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Dear All, 

Finally! The minut!;?S aJ1d att<achment!:'~ from the October retre~'\t 

are enclosed. I apologize for their tardiness. I had great. 
diffi~ulty findin9 quality time to work on them as I was in 
and out of the hospital several times from mid-November on. 
If some of the thoughts seen fragmented it could be because 
there were 9aps of weeks between the start and finish of some 
items .. 

P1ny1tJay, I am "finl:" now. I had sqcces~sful cancer sur9e1·~y on 
Christmas eve and am home recuperatin9. I will be back in 
full action on January 4. 

I look forward to seein9 everyone in Sacramento and to 
talking to you soon re9ardin9 the •tate chapter process. 

Attachment F contains revised language for the state chapter 
process. Please revi~w and when we have the conference tall, 
be ready to give me more f~edback on it. I will be talking to 
Gwyn, hopefully this week, re9ardin9 best time to set up the 
conference call. 

Until then, take care everyone. My best to you all. 

Have a great new year. 



PRESENT: 

WCRLA BOARD RETREAT MINUTES 
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
ASILOMAR CONFERENCE CENTER 

OCTOBER 25, 1987 

Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, president
e!ect; Wes Brown, coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer; JoAnn Mullen, journal editor; Vince 
Orlando, journal editor; Wayne Herlin, newsletter 
editor 

Gwyn Enright cal Jed the meeting to order at 3:25 PM. 

Agenda 
approved 

I. 

I I . 

Welcome 

Gwyn Enright welcomed everyone. The agenda 
was approved with the changes as noted 
<Attachment A). 

Budget additions 

JoAnn Mui !en wil 1 be presenting at the NADE 
conference in Orlando, Florida in March. $800 
was requested to support JoAnn's trip to this 

Board conference. It was suggested that JoAnn's 
approved actual expenses for the trip be reimbursed 
reimbursement and that she room with Susan Deese while at 
for J. Mullen's the conference. 
NADE conference 
expenses CMl Gladys Shaw; to reimburse JoAnn Mullen 

for actual expenses incurred at NADE's 
conference. 
CS) Susan Deese and Wes Brown 

PASSED 

Gwyn Enright updated the group on Mary 
Rubin's terminology task force. Mary is 
get~ing informaLion from no~ed individuals 

'' -- ' ,., ..... 

Sc:-..c~-· =-n-1e-:-1 ~:::. .'~.de~ i +~ _ c.:r:2 l r ··J.lJ:_=..'. ~ 
·-

_:. '·- ___;.-, - - -~: i! '~ t' ' .· ---:~,-! '___:. ·- ·- - - -- ~ 

CM) Wes Brown; to approve funding the 
terminology task force additional money to 
cover expenses. 
CS) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 
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Seattle 
conference 
to run 
Wednesday 
through 
Saturday 

WCRLA not 

I I I. 

to cosponsor 
conference 
with WADE 

Seattle, 1989 

The group discussed changing the calendar for 
the Seattle conference to Wednesday through 
Saturday. Susan Deese expressed the desire to 
see the conference run through Saturday two 
consecutive years. It was the consensus of 
the group to switch to a Wednesday through 
Saturday schedule for the Seattle conference. 

Susan Deese informed the group that WADE 
<Washington Association for Developmental 
Education) wants to have its 1989 conference 
with WCRLA. Gwyn Enright questioned the idea 
of cosponsoring; suggested that WADE could 
sponsor pre and/or post conference 
activities. It was the consensus of the group 
not to co-sponsor the Seattle conference with 
WADE, but rather to allow WADE some time to 
meet during the conference. Gwyn Enright will 
communicate with Dee Tadlock that WCRLA 
doesn't want to schedule a conference that 
wil 1 conflict with WADE. 

Wes Brown suggested that if WADE is included 
in the Seattle program, then thought should 
be given to including SIG's on the program 
also. Susan Deese informed the gro~p that 
four out of ten institutes for Sacramento are 
SIG sponsored. Gwyn Enright suggested that an 
official liaison relationship be maintained, 
with a place on the program guaranteed. 

IV. Journal of Developmental Education CJDEl and 
Research in Developmental Education CRIDE> 

discussed 

Gwyn Enright providec the ~roup with 3 rev12w 
on tne :CE anc 210~ :ssue. 

advertising (there is no tree advertisingJ 
and first choice of where the ad would be 
placed. WCRLA would have an information 
column. The organization would also be 
allowed to place enclosures in RIDE once a 
year. 
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Cost of 
RIDE and JDE 
discussed 

Multi-issues 
of J CRL 
discussed 

Seventy-six of the 593 WCRLA members are also 
members of NADE <National Association of 
Developmental Education). The cost of RIDE to 
WCRLA members would be based on a percentage 
of membership. This could be based on the 
previous year's quarterly average. The group 
felt that this would be too cumbersome and 
that members needed to know upfront what the 
cost to them would be. An alternative for 
cost projection was to estimate a percentage 
of membership that is felt would take RIDE 
and compute overal 1 costs on that. It was 
suggested that this issue be discussed at a 
plenary session in Sacramento. 

CM) Gladys Shaw moved that JDE and RIDE be 
offered as benefits of WCRLA membership. 
(S) Wes Brown 

PASSED 

Gwyn recommended that the issues be presented 
to the membership in the next Newsletter and 
that a vote be presented to the membership 
with the elections information. 

JoAnn Mullen questioned whether this 
recommendation would affect the Journal of 

College Reading and Learning CJCRL) if it 
went to more than one issue per year. 
Discussion ensured on the journal being 
published more than once a year. It was felt 
that the expansion of the journal would 
increase its quality. A disadvan~age is that 
some items submitted bv the member~hip ~ho 
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v. 

Ways WCRLA 
and other 
professional 
organizations 
can cooperate 
discussed 

Benefits of 
WCRLA 
highlighted 

Arizona Developmental Education Conference 

Gladys Shaw will be attending the AZADE 
conference and will be presenting information 
on WCRLA. She requested that the group 
discuss ways in which AZADE and WCRLA can 
cooperate. Gladys explained how things work 
in Texas and Becky Johnen shared how the 
Oregon Developmental Studies Organization and 
WCRLA operate together. Gladys pointed out 
that Arizona is territorial in regards to 
professional groups. 

A discussion on similarities and differences 
between WCRLA and NADE was held. Gwyn Enright 
stated that NADE focuses on remedial work 
while WCRLA doesn't limit itself to remedial. 
The group provided the fol lowing ideas for 
Gladys to highlight at AZADE: SIGS - a way 
for the members to extend knowledge beyond 
the conference and a way for the organization 
to focus on concerns of its members; WCRLA is 
more content-oriented and presents practical 
teaching ideas vs. an administrative 
orientation found in NADE material; WCRLA 
is known for its sharing and networking - its 
members are very generous and supportive of 
colleagues. 

VI. Locations of Conferences 

Kansas City 
and Calgary 
considered 
as future 
conference 

Current 
pr2c~ic2 

Wes Brown asked the group to think about 
WCRLA's practice of holding a conference in 
California every other year. He informed the 
group that Kansas City, Kansas and Calgary, 
Canada are being considered as future 
conference sites. Kansas City is very eager 
to host a WCRLA con~erence. !n considering 
current practicB, the group reminded that 
Cali~ornia has. over one-ha_: or the 
membership; it is inexpens~ve t6 ano 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 



WCRLA BOARD RETREAT MINUTES 
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
ASILOMAR CONFERENCE CENTER 

OCTOBER 25, 1987 

PRESENT: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, president
elect; Wes Brown, coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer; JoAnn Mullen, journal editor; Vince 
Orlando, journal editor; Wayne Herlin, newsletter 
editor 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 7:45 PM. 

I. 

Activity 
assignments 
given 

Preparation for October 26 

Gwyn Enright distributed a motivational 
analysis survey and asked that everyone 
complete it by tomorrow morning. 

She also asked that everyone do a story of 
their life, in picture format. Appropriate 
materials were distributed. 

I I. WCRLA - the future 

The look 
and fee I of 
l,JCRLA is 
proj.ected 
to 1997 

The group was asked to list where it sees 
WCRLA ten years from now; what is the 
organization doing; what does it look like. 

The discussion focused on three areas: 
identity, visibility and credibility. Results 
of the brainstorming activity can be found in 
Attachment B. Attachment C contains the 
synthesized version of the discussion. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

/"' .--··"! 
,.-~. /l 

/ (-:rl-~ 
.' - .,· 

S 12c;:.'·.f ...; ,;:.-f1r12-r1, 
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OCTOBER 26, 1987 

PRESENT: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, president
elect; Wes Brown, coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer; JoAnn Mullen, joufnal editor; Vince 
Orlando, journal editor; Wayne Herlin, newsletter 
editor 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 9:15 AM. 

I. 
Board 
participates 
in activities 
to get to 
know one 
another 
better 

Autobiographical Sketches and Motivational 
Analysis 

Each person present shared his/her 
autobiographical picture. Results of the 
motivational analysis survey were also 
shared. These activities were done so that to 
board members could get to know one another 
better. 

I I. WCRLA 1987-88 goa 1 s 

1987-88 
goals 
reviewed 

Objectives 
to 
opera.t:.ionalize 
goals 
estaoiished 

Gwyn Enright reviewed the three goals that 
she has established for the year: 

1. to protect the special quality of WCRLA; 
friendly and intimate qualities 

2. to be aware of the political realities in 
education 

3. to find ways to increase benefits for 
members so that the organization remains 
competitive 

The group discussed each goal in detail and 
brainstormed ways to operat:.ionalize each 
goal. T11e results or -::.he .jiscussion ar!:? 
captured in Attachment D. 

The group adjourned at:. noon ano reconvened at:. 
1:25 PM. 
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I I I • 

Mechanism to 
establish 
state/regional 
chapters 
presented 

IV. 

Placement of 
officers, etc. 
in Newsletter 
discussed 

Focus of 
JC2L 
1.=.iiscusseci 

State Chapters 

Becky Johnen distributed draft guidelines to 
establish state/regional chapters. (Refer to 
Attachment E.) The group reviewed the 
proposed bylaws addition. Recommended 
language changes are contained in a revised 
bylaws draft in Attachment F. 

Becky will discuss liability concerns with 
legal counsel. After revisions are sent to 
the board, Becky will work with Gwyn on a 
conference call for further discussion and 
approval of the guidelines. Following board 
approval, Becky will work with Patti Glenn on 
the process to get information to membership. 

Publications 

Wayne Herlin asked for feedback from the 
board on the placement of officers and 
state/regional coordinators in the 
Newsletter. The consensus of the group was 
that officers, coordinators and SIG leaders 
should be listed in every issue. Placement of 
officers on the back page is fine, with 
state/regional coordinators on another page. 
It was requested that Newsletter deadlines be 
included on the last page. 

JoAnn Mui Jen requested that the Board discuss 
the Journal of Col !ege Reading and Learning. 
CJCRL) Should JCRL be a conference 
proceedings or a journal? Members of the 
Board were divided in their feelings on ~he 

issue. If JCRL was journal .Jrient·.:?ci" :he 

articles be recogn1zea somehow. 

Since 46% of the membership is a~ four-year 
institutions Cwith publication requirements), 
the impact of JCRL on them must be 
considered. It was suggested that the 
acceptance/rejection rate for the journal be 
printed in JCRL. 
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Advertising 
in and of 
JCRL to be 
investigated 

Circulation 
of JCRL 
pondered 

Vince Orlando informed the group that a style 
sheet for JCRL is being developed. The NADE 
and CR! membership lists are to be given to 
Vince. The group supported the idea of 
soliciting articles from other sources and 
recognized that this could mean that more 
WCRLA members may find their articles 
rejected. 

The issue of circulation of JCRL was 
discussed. Currently, 1,000 copies are 
printed. If circulation was increased, JCRL 
could get indexed. This could result in 
circulation doubling. Disadvantages of 
offering JCRL to other organizations as a 
benefit of membership was discussed. 
Advertising JCRL in other journals and 
advertisements in JCRL are going to be 
investigated by Vince Orlando. 

V. What's in a name task force 

Task force 
to examine 
common 
terminology 
named 

Mary Rubin will be leading a task force 
investigating common terminology used in our 
discipline. The task force is comprised of 
Wes Brown, Lois Burri! I, Frank Crist; D.A. 
Clowes, Phoebe Helm, Jane Lehmann and Nancy 
Wood. There will be information in the next 
Newsletter on the work of this task force. 
Gwyn met NADE's Newsletter editor, Martha 
Casazza, at a conference in Wisconsin. Martha 
had presented a position paper on learning 
assistance. Gwyn suggested that Mary contact 
Martha. 

The ~ee~ing was aajourned at 5:~~ p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 

~/lL_ . 
~~~en, Secre~ry 



WCRLA BOARD RETREAT MINUTES 
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
ASILOMAR CONFERENCE CENTER 

OCTOBER 27, 1987 

PRESENT: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, president
elect; Wes Brown, coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer; JoAnn Mul !en, journal editor; Vince 
Orlando, journal editor; Wayne Herlin, newsletter 
editor 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 9:30 AM. 

I. Standards and Guidelines for Student 
Services/Development Programs 

Board 
identifies 
13 areas of 
concern 
with 
proposed 
standards 
and 
guidelines 
for learning 
~=sist.::;.nce 

The Board reviewed and commented on the 
standards and guidelines drafted by the 
Council for the Advancement of Standards for 
Student Services/Development Programs. 
<Attachment G) 

In response to the general standards, the 
Board reacted positively to the statement of 
philosophy, but had no other comment except 
as standards impacted the specific. 

In response to the standards and guidelines 
for learning assistance programs the 
fol lowing issues were identified: 

1. Use of the terms remedial, developmental 
and learning assistance. These terms lack 
precision and do not convey common meanihg 
throughout the discipline. The Board 
recommended that the word "services" be used 
in place of these words, with "services" 
footnoted to indicate remedial, 
developmental, etc. Each institution could 
then define services or the terms for its own 
use. Cref. Mission, page 63, !A) 

,, 
The .zuidelines .:.:.. .. 

variations of ;earning styies. 
r··1issio11. page:_"].::;;, I-S-l) 

3. Ail capabilities o:t st.uaents mu~o:::t oe· 
considered. If a student is admitted, the 
institution and/or appropriate program must 
take responsibility for the student at the 
level the student was admitted. (ref. 
Mission, page 63, I-8-2) 
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Issues of 
concern with 
proposed 
standards 

4. The section on program guidelines should 
be a more general statement giving 
flexibility for the institution to set the 
specifics. For example, the section on ... 
must provide inservice education programs .•. 
is too specific for a guideline and limits 
the institution in deciding who is 
responsible for inservice activities. Cref. 
Program, page 63, I I-1) 

5. Overall, the guidelines and standards as 
presented are politically dangerous. There is 
an implication of an endorsement of one 
mode 1. It was suggested that a trio of 
standards, to accomodate 3 models, be 
developed. 

6. The document dictates items by the use of 
the word "must". The Board suggested that the 
document make a statement fol lowed by 
examples and avoid use of the word "must". 

7. If the document is to be workable and 
accomodating to a variety of situations, 
then the language needs to be precise and 
consistent throughout. Both of these 
characteristics are lacking in the document. 

8. The document needs to identify where an 
academic program of basic ski! ls fits. 

9. An outreach component, with training, 
needs to be included in any learning 
assistance standards. 

10.More latitude for institutions is needed. 

11.There needs to be a recognition ~ha~ many 
campuses have compune~~s ' . 122r,n1ng 

assistance across se~eral jaoar~men~ ---- ::: = 

assistance versus student services isn't so 
clear cut. 

12. Are the standards dealing with a program 
of learning assistance or specific learning 
assistance services? 
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President 
Enright to 
summarize 
concerns and 
send to CAS 

13.The idea that anyone can teach in learning 
assistance programs needs to be avoided. 

It was the consensus of the Board that Gwyn 
draft a letter to Council for the Advancement 
of Standards <CAS) expresses WCRLA's concerns 
on the proposed standards. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:10 AM. 

Respectfully submitted 

~ /l--LJ ~~o~,~ Se~retary 
' ,;/ 
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October 25 

3:00 pm 

6 : 0 0 :;>m 
7:15 pm 

October 26 

1;-3t1'5; t-5 
9: 15 

12:00 
1:2.5 

5:00 
~:; : (J 0 
7::5 

"/ : :~, 0 
a: 1 5 
J.:2:00 

:,c. 
, ,( 

WCRLA Retreat · 
Asilomar October 25-27, 1987 

Agenda 

Convene - Short Business Meeting 
Additions/changes to retreat agenda 
Additions to budget:Orlando, Rubin 
Decision on JDE and RIDE 
Dates of 1989 Seattle~ . . . , / 

Ass~ gnments ~c:.-,~'-"1'1-- 4--r.-L /'-L-.:L.?,__,,~...__.-
.1.. " :f " 

Distribution of materials 

Dinner 

WCRLA - the future 

Breakfast 
Autobiographies 
Motivational Analysis 

Lunch 
Goals of WCRLA 

Friendship/" ir;timate" quality of WCRLA 
Political realities in education 
Com~etitiveness for members 

:'3tate Chapters 
Publications -

- Becky 
Wayne 

_ _:;·r;;c.'/./':.·-'--f_- ~;:;.-:_ ...::J -~ 

Walk 
Dinner 
Professional Iden~ity - Update on M. Rubin 

'Wes 

~'t·cf1:=:ssior1z-::.=.. st.ar1:.ia1 .. ds - :=.:omrrJ.ents on 9,167 ;}JJE 
Lune~ ~nd farewell 
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WCRLA TEN YEARS FROM NOW 

1. leader in the field 
2. either same as now - same, 1oya1 members OR 
3. national organization with different membership 
4. greater visibility; recognized by other professionals 
(colleagues in other disciplines) 
5. developed as a discipline (development of 
"credentialing") 
6. political impact 
7. proactive on issues 
8. develop training for people in the field <national 
institute) 
9. develop leadership within the organization (develop a 
base of individuals) 

10. system of networking <SIGs, regional/state organizations) 
11. members considered as a pool of experts 
12. personal development of students and others within the 
field; development of a pool of resources 
13. program accreditation 
14. I icensing 
15. research/academic base (grants/scholarships) 
16. "foundation" - broker of large amounts of money to fund 
projects 
17. national networking of individuals 
18. a clear identity 

name change 
different marketing means 

19. 
20. 
21. 1 isted in Wilson's Index so 1 ibraries wi 11 subscribe to 
the Journal 
22. how large do we want membership? the answer will have 
impact on who we are, what we're called, etc. 
23. consider the impact of terms remedial, developmental and 
learning assistance 
24. strut our stuff 
25. focus of the group? writing? learninQ ~ssistance? 
developmental education? etc. 
26. stab.le group - longevity ur i11diviciu2·1::: in the 
organization 
.-_,--: clarity to aault ~d. 

base (vocational ed.) 
0ur r~!e in ~ne1r .,_";...:,I .--j"' 

- ~ .._ ..:. '""' J ~ro2d2n 

28. organization should appeal to all "adult educators" 
(academic and practitioner level) Clf community collegei are 
placing ABE and GED under the umbrella of developmental 
education, the organization should keep pace) 
29. remain manageable· <how large should the organization be? 
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what audiences should be addressed?) 
30. we! I defined; clear objectives and goals (can the 
organization remain small and yet accomplish what we want?) 
31. state organizations will make organization appear 
stronger 
32. consider groups such as private industry and military 
33. consider direction of NADE and WCRLA (collision?) 
34. SIGs may be the enabling mechanism for a larger 
membership yet keep the numbers manageable (i.e., people in 
SIGs keeping the personal aspect alive) 
35. if you grow and have large numbers, it is critical to 
retain identity 
36. retain "personalitytt 
37. having new people in the field, identify with the 
organization as "the organizationtt for information receiving 
and dissemination (an organization accepting of the ideas of 
the ttnew person on the block") 
38. maintaining fresh and new perspective 
39. mentoring, continuity (e.g., activity level of past 
presidents) 
40. more contact with the group (i.e., major conference in 
the spring; SIG sponsored events in the fal J) 
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IDENTITY 

WCRLA TEN YEARS FROM NOW 
AREAS OF CONCENTRATION 

IDENTITY, VISIBILITY, CREDIBILITY 

1. leader in the field 
2. emphasis and membership same as 1987 or emphasis and 
membership more national oriented 
3. political impact 
4. proactive on issues 
5. develop and deliver training for people in the field 
6. networking systems 
7. develop students and others in the field for a pool of 
resources 
8. research/academic base 
9. foundation image - broker of funds for projects 

10. a clear identity 
11. a new name 
12. size of membership, yet manageable 
13. consistent langu~ge in the discipline - remedial, 
developmental and learning assistance 
14. focus of the group - learning assistance? developmental 
education? writing? - will be defined and understood 
15. viewed as a stable group - longevity of membership 
16. broadened base to include vocational ed. 
17. importance of the organization to adult ed. will be seen 
18. wel 1 defined; objectives and goals clearly stated 
19. existence of state organizations 
20. fields such as private industry and the military will be 
involved with WCRLA 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

relationship with other professional groups defined 
SIGs having a more active role in the organization 
retention of personality 
WCRLA viewed as THE organization for receipt and 

dissemination of information 
25. maintain a fresh and new perspective 
26. mentoring 
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VISIBILITY 
1. greater and wider visibility 
2. development and delivery of training via national 
institutes 
3. networking 
4. different marketing means 
5. high! ight strengths 
6. implementation of state organizations 
7. more contact with the group throughout the year 

CREDIBILITY 
1. recognition by colleagues in other disciplines 
2. developed as a discipline (development of credentialing) 
3. development of leadership within the organization 
4. memberships considered as a "pool" of experts 
5. program accreditation 
6. licensing 
7. listed in Wilson's Index 
8. viewed as a stable group - longevity and continuity of 
membership 
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1987-88 GOALS 

WAYS TO OPERATIONALIZE 

I. TO PROTECT THE FRIENDLY AND INTIMATE QUALITY OF WCRLA 

MEMBERSHIP 
- Re-recruit WCRLA drop-outs 

NEWCOMERS AND NEW MEMBERS 
- Schedule newcomers orientation at the conference on 

Thursday morning; have danish available; officers must be 
present 

- At conference, have a special hospitality event 
- List all in members in the newsletter 

OFFICERS 
- Have officers present at state and regional conferences 

NETWORKING 
- Build on state friendships 

INFORMATION SHARING 
- sharing fair/simulated visits (RECOMMEND FOR 1989 

CONFERENCE) 
- SIGs 
- Journal 
- Newsletter 
- computer fair 
- postcard about questions CGwyn) 

OTHER 
- leadership retreat CSusan) 
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II. TO BE AWARE OF THE POLITICAL REALITIES IN EDUCATION 

RAISE MEMBERSHIP AWARENESS 
- column in the Newsletter focusing on both student and 

professional issues (keeping objectivity in perspective) 
- clearinghouse 
- provide opportunities to see the larger picture 
- network with state officers 

CONFERENCE 
- invite/solicit politically-oriented speakers 
- have a section or a business meeting with politic-related 

topics 
- have an informal gathering of legislators 

BOARD 
- review information and generate endorsements or other input 

Csent "atta boys") 
- have an ad hoc legislative coordinator to serve as an 

information broker; appointed by the president; long term; 
optional board meeting attendance 

- have a legislative committee (potential members - Pat 
Heard, Pat Benner, Frank Crist, Jerry Fishman, Kay Henerd) 

- send reinforcement letters to legislators 

OTHER 
- link with legislative liaisons at institutions 
- talk to Gene Kersteins regarding CDE efforts 
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III. INCREASING BENEFITS TO MEMBERS 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND RESEARCH AWARDS 
- creative ways to raise funds 
- funding resources for personal research projects 
- have award information available at the conference 
- have a database or bibliography of funding sources 
- continuity of chairperson is important 

SERVICES 
- sponsor or co-sponsor something similar to Kellogg 
- offer credentialing or accreditation at an institute 
- tutor certification 
- exemplary program status from CDE 
- consultation services - program evaluation (fund the 

development of and evaluation of programs) 

STATE LEVEL COMMUNICATION 
- monthly newsletter 
- implementation of state chapters 

JOURNAL 
- provide more options/variety of journals 
- investigate 2 volumes of JCRL per year 
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DF:AFT 

WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

PURPOSE 

STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 
GUIDELINES 

Submitted by Becky Johnen 

A state/regional chapter will be an important means of 

connecting local membership with the parent group. 

State/regio~pters will provide a device for members to 

Participate in WCR A's ~~J<Lt"' 1 , 
The chapter is a convenient framework within which 

individuals can meet to .conside r professional ~ of 

local interest as well as concerns global 

perspective. Most importantly, chapters will help draw people 

into WCRLA m,embership and participation in the pa1 e11t 

STATUS 

WCRLA chapters will be 

WCRLA Constitution and 

a utonomous except as provided by t he 

By l a~·Js. Chap ters m-:.-,V adop t by 1 a~·Js 
governing officers, membership mee tings, commit t ees and other 

m .:::i. t t e r~· s ; d e \/ '=' 1 op ,3 n cl i mp 1 E-? m €-? n t th e i r CJ ~·Jn p r D :3 rams , r' i::~ 9 u e ·=· t ~-3 

assistance frDm t he coordinator o f state/regions; e s tablish 

cri t eriEt f or due·:= .~:;;. nd membE·r·sh i p ; d e v e l op .::;.. n 1:-? t.·J·:.:::.l 1-:?t t er eir 

engage i n other a c tiviti es in order t o improve communication 

within the membership. WCRLA chapters will be responsible fo r 

providing funds to support the activities of the chapter. 
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BYLAl>JS ADD IT I ON 
An article will need to be added to the current bylaws for 

the intitution of state/regional chapters. The fol lm4Jin:3 

language is recommended: 

ARTICLE XIII - CHAPTERS 
1. The Board of Directors may establish a chapter of the 

Association in any state, region, province or territory on 

the petition of members of the Association within 

the area. 

2. A chapter may adopt its own bylaws provided there is no 

conflict between them and the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

Association. 

~. A chapter may admit members who are not members of the 

"national" association; however~ officers of each chapter 

shall be membe1····s of the "national" P1ssociation. Officers 

shall consist of the president (chair>, vice-president Cvice-

chair/chair elect) and a recorder (secretary and treasurer<?> 

4. Each chapter shall hold at least one meeting a year unless 

it is associated/affiliated with an organization that 

normally meets biennially. 

~. Each chapter shall send a report of its meetings to the 

Coordinator of state/regions of the Association within one 

month following the meetings. 

'~.) t1 

,_ .... 
U•:::! .···e·::iu.e~.c: .__:\/ 

Directors of the Association and shall be so dissolved if it 

becomes inactive or fails to comply with the provisions of 

this ,::trticle. 
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PETITIONING FOR CHAPTER STATUS 

Recommended language for the petition for chapter status: 

The following persons hereby petition for chapter status in 

the Western College Reading and Learning Association, under 

the name (name of proposed chaper, such as Oregon WCRLA> and 

covering the geographic area <location or area, such as the 

state of Oregon). The purpose and objectives of the chapter 

will be as folloi.-Js: _________________________ _ 

List the name, address and telephone number of the individual 

acting as chairperson. Include signatures of at least 

WCRLA members and a typed alphabetical list, with complete 

addresses, of those signing the petition • 

. The petition should be forwarded to the Coordinator of 

state/regions. The Coordinator of state/regions will notify 

the Board of Directors of a chapter re9uest. The Board will 

act on the re9uest. Notification of the Board's action will 

be sent to the acting chairperson as soon as possible. 
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COMF'L I ANCE WI TH ST ATE COF;F'ORATE COMM I SS I ONER 'S OFF I CE 

After notification of approval from the Board of Directot~ 
each acting chairperson of a state chapter will be 

responsible for contacting the corporate commissioner's 

office to see whether paperwork an the state chapte~ must be 

filed with them. If papers must be filed, it will be the 

responsiblity of the acting chairperson to see that this is 

done. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE BOARD TD CONSIDER 

1. Where will the current position of state/region director 

fit into the state/region chapter? Is the position still 

needed? If yes, what will the function of th~ position be? 

Until a chapter is established, I 1,'\lould t'ecommend that it is 

the state/region director who takes the responsibility for 

getting the petition signed and for organizing other events 

at the local level to get the chapter going. 

If a state/region is not interested in a chapter, the current 

position of state director could continue as is. 

What will the membership year for chapters be? Calendar 

year? Fiscal Yf.:?-::tr ·- July to .June? "l"--lational" conference year'? 

Chapter conference year? 

4 After the Board approves proposed language for the 

changes, when/how should it be presented to the membership at 

large? Newsletter? Special mailing? When should the vote 

occu0? Special mailing? Same time as the officer's election? 
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5. If the process can be voted on prior to the S~cramento 

conference, then the mechanics to be followed through at the 

state/region level could be discussed at state/region 

meetings or with a special session or at part of a business 

meeting. 

6. I would recommend the design of· a "Chapter Starter l<it" 

which would contain the general guidelines for chapters, the 

WCRLA Constitution and Bylaws, a sample of what a 

state/region chapter Constitution and Bylaws should look 

like and any other information that would be ~elpful. 
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BYLAWS ADDITION 
An article will need to be added to the current bylaws for 

the intitution of state/regional chapters. The following 

language is recommended: 

· '~ ARTICLE 
~f~ Board ~f Directors may establish a chapter of the 

;v~ XI I I - CHAPTERS 

- ~ 
Association in anyAstate, 

~ ,[Jp 7 
region, province

4
or territory on ~~ 

C-t .. ~ . • t' 'th' ~ 1.~ ~ the petition of 25 members of the '-F':l~;....;n~ assoc1a ion ,, w1 in/~~ 

the area. To maintain chapter status, membership in the ~ 
parent association must be egual to Q£_ greater than the 

number at the time Q..f_ chapter initiation. 

~ 
2 . A chapter ~ adopt its own bylaws provided there is 

conflict between them and the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

parent association. 

3 . A chapter 1ay admit member who are not me/rs of t 7 

parent ass ciation as assoc ates for ~to~ year; ~ever, 

of fi cer s of each chapter/~ hall be members of the park nt 

a s s o c ~ t i on . 1f E 1 e c t e d o f f i c e r s s ha l 1 con s -· s t -d f a t 1 ea s t t h e 

president ( chair ) , vice-president (vi ce-chair / chair elect) 

and a recorder <s ecretary and treasurer duties ) . 

4 . Each chapter shal 1 hold at least one meeting a year. A 

report of its meeting(s) shall be sent the Coordinator of 

following the meeting(s). 
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§_:._State chapters shall not be affiliated with 

organization ~ 

6. A chapter may be dissolved at its request Q.L by the Board 

of Directors of the Association and shall be so dissolved Qy_ 

the Board if it becomes inactive ~?r fails to comply with the 
J.TJ'L,t." ~-,".._/~~ 

provisions of this articl filly_ treasury funds must be 

disbursed in accordance with state law. lf_ there i2_ no state 

law for this situation then ;\~ funds revert to the parent 

association. 

I.:_ l.f_ ~ state chooses not to have ~chapter, the position g_f_ 

state/regional coordinator ~cont inue. lD_ the event g_f_ the 

dissolution g_f_ ~state chapter, the Coordinator of 

state /regions g_f_ th e Association ~ appoint ~ person to the 

position of state/regional 

NOTE: Underlined words or sections indicate a revision or 

addition. 
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General Standards 

.. 

ihose using this document for the purposes of self-study or other program 
development are advised that the General Standards·are those elements 
found in common to the several functional area standards and guidelines. 
While of potential utilify as a stand-alone document. the General 
Standards are not so designed. These General Standards must be read 
with the functional area standards and guidelines addressing the following: 
Academic Advising, Career Planning and Placement, College 
Unions. Commuter Student Programs and Services, Counseling 
Services, Dlsabled Student SeMces, Fraterni,ty and Sorority 

· Advising, Housing and Resldentfal Ufe Programs. Judicial 
Programs and Services, Leaming Assistance Programs, Minority 
Student Programs and Services., Recreatlonai Sports, Reilgf ous 
Programs, Research and Evaiuatlon, Student Activities, and 
Student Orf entatlon Programs. 

3. 



General Standards 
The Council for the Advancement of Standards for Student 
Services/Development Programs (CAS) developed and adopted 
standards and Interpretive guidelines for specific functional 
areas of student services/development programs within post
secondary educational institutions. 

There are Important General Standards that govern the activities 
of all student services/development programs. These General 
Standards are Integral to each functional area. Thu., each 
functional area standards and guldeUnea must be Interpreted 
and appHed In contunctlon with the General Standards below. 

Since Institutions vary In size, character, location, and type of 
students. the organization and nature of student services/devel
opment programs will vary. Accordingly, each specific standard 
and its related guidelines must be read and interpreted In the 
context of the unique characteristics of the institution. None
theless. all standards are intended to apply regardless of orga
nizational differences. 

• 
General.Standards for Student 
Services/Development 
Programs 

Mission 
Each Institution and each functlonat area rmm develop, review, 
and disseminate regularly Its own ~ goats for student 
urvlcea/development, which must be consistent wHh the 
nature and goals of the Institution and wHh the standards In this 
document. 

Program 
The overaU student semcealdev8'opment program muat be (a) 
purposeful, (b) coherent, (c) baaed upon or re4ated to theories 
and knowledge of human development and learning char
actertstJcs, 11nd (d) reflectfve of the demographJc and develop
mental proilles of the student body. Suen programs and servicea 
must (a) promote student deveiopment by encouraging sucn 
things aa positive and ~ seif-appralaaJ, lnteilectuai devei
opment, .appropriate personal and occupatlonaj cholca, ciarift.. 
cation of values, physical fitness, the ablllty to re4ate meaning
fully with others, the capacity to engage In a peraona.lly 
satisfying and effective style of Rving, the C4paclty to appreciate 
cultural and antheiic differences. and the capacity to wonc 
lndependenily and Interdependently; (b) assist students in over-· 
coming speciflc personal, physicaf, or educrionaj problems or 
skill deflclencfes; and (c) Identity envfronmental conditions that 
may negativeiy Influence weifare and propoM interventions that 
may neutraftze such conaltlons. The educational experience of 
students conmts of both academic dons In the ctauroom and 
developmental. opportunttift throu;h student HrYicn anc:I 
devefopment programL · lndtuilons must delne the re4atlve 
Importance of t!WM procbUS. 

.. --···---------- -····--~---~-·-~-·-·-· . -----·-·----------

Leadership and Ma.ragement · 
The lnaUtutlon must appoint a chief atudllt servlcea/develop
ment otllcer or designate an Individual ltllfulftl that role. Thia 
leader must be positioned In the organJzdJn ao that the needs 
of the students.and the functional areas-well represented at 
the highest administrative level of the Jlllltutlon. Thia leader 
must be an experienced and effective mnager, must have 
substantial work experience In one or :more of the student 
services/development functJonal area&. and either be an 
acknowledged leader on the campus arlJave obvious back
ground and experience to command s~ The specf11c 
tJtJe and reporting reiatlonahlp of this lnOilili:aal may vary among 
Institutions. The lndlvfdual must be sm.ted on the baala of 
personal characteristlca and formal tralnicl;. 

· The officer must create an effective S)lllitm to manage the 
services/programs. The officer must pla1T,.organlze, atan. lead, 
and assess programs on a continuing blliL The result should 
be an Integrated system of student senim and development 
actfvitles for the Institution, funded and ~supported at a 
level that permffs 1he effective delivery omme programs. 

The officer must be able to develop, to a6ocate, and to UM a 
statement of mlsslon, goals, and obje*ea for student ser
vices/ development on the campu.. Thel'Jilcer must attract and 
select quallfled staff members who mm effed!Ye deciafona 
about pollclea, procedures, personnet. !lldgeta. facUftlea, and 
equipment. The officer must assume respiulbWtlea for program 
and penonnet development, ~and Improvement oC 
the services and development activities CllHbe organization. 

Organization and 
Administration 
Each functional area must have Its oa set of pollcla and 
procedures that Include a detailed dnaiptlon of the adminia
trative process of t.'le ofllce and an organilltlonal chart showing 

\ 

the job tu. nctlona and reporttng relation.-. within and beyond lJPn 
the functional area. ~ d nJ1 D 

vr.,ru 
Human Jiesources . c,L<..~S;'-' .. 
Each functlonai area must have adequaaand qualified profes- /{' ~ uf' · 
sionai staff to fulilU the mission cfthat Mllice and to lmplementti} \r~'!
au aapecis of the program. To be guaflfad, professional staff I/' J , 
members must have a graduate degrw In a hid of-~ 111µ,: ;, 
~vant to the particular Job In quedln or muat ~~ ~!, ]vi''' 
appropriate combination ol education ;ind eiq>eM~ In an"f'\j) · 

lWlctional •ea In which there is a full-tl.-dlrector, that director \ 
must pouea leveia of education andl• profnajonal expert./ ---- ~ ence beyond that of the std to be au_... / 

PreprofeuHmai or support staff membB employed In • func· 
Uonal area must be qualified by refevantlducatfon and expert. 
ence. Degree requirements, Including bllh degree 1"9ia and 
sublect matter, must be germane to theparticuiar lob rnpon
sibllltles. Such staff members must be trafted appropMteiy and 
aupeMHd adequat8'y by proCeaaional ·dlft. 
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6 GENERAL STANDARDS 

ParaprofesaionaJa must be carefully MhH:ted, trained with 
• respect to helping skills and Institutional services and proce
dures, closely supervised, and evaluated regularty. Their·com
pensation must be fair and any voluntary services must be 
recognized adequately. Paraprofeasionals must recognize the 
limitations of their knowledge and skills and must refer students 
to appropriate professionals when the problems encountered 
warrant. 

To ensure that professional staff members devote adequate time · 
to professional duties, each functional area must have sufficient 
clerical and technical support staff. Such support must be of 
sufficient quantity and quality to accomplish the following kinds 
of activities: . typing, filing, telephone and other receptionist 
duties; bookkeeping, maintaining student records, organizing 
resource materials, receiving students and making appoint· · 
manta, and handling routine correspondence. 

Salary level and fringe benefits for staff must be commensurate 
with those for -1mllar professional, preprofesalonal, and clerical 
positions a\ the institution and In the geographic area. 

To ensure the existence of suitable and readily identifiable role 
models within the campus teaching and administrative ranka, 
staff employment profiles must reflect representation of cate
gories of persons who comprise the student population. How· 
ever, where student bodies are pred.ominantly nondlsabled, of 
one race, sex, or rellglon, a div~~ staffing pattern will enrich 

\ the teaching/administrative ran.ks and wW demonstrate lnatltu· 
'- tlonai commitment to fair employment practices.-

All functional areas must have a regular system of staff selection 
and evaluation, and must provide continuing profesalonal de
velopment opportunities for staff including in-service training 
programs, participation In professional conferences, workshops, 
and other continuing education activities. 

Funding 
Each functional area must have funding sufficient to carry out Its 
rrusslon and to support the following, where appllcable: staff 
salaries; purchase ana maintenance of office furnlshlngs, sup
plies, materials, and eqwpment, lndudlng cunent ~hnok>Qy; · 
pnone and postage coats; printing and media coata; lnstltutionai 
memberships In appropriate professional organizations; r>ilevant 
subscriptions and neceaaary library resowces; attendance at 
professional asaoclation meetings, conferences, and work· 
shops; and other proteuional development actiYWes. In addition 
to insiitutionai funding commitment ttirough generai funda, other 
funding sources may be considered, lndudlng: atate appropria· 
tions, student fees, user,..., donatiOM and contributions, fines, 
concession and store sales, rentals, and du.._ 

Facllltles 
Each functional area must be provided adequate tadltle. to 
fuJfUI Ha rNulon. Aa applJcah!e, tt'9 fadlltles fat eacn funcilonaj 
area must lndud•. or the function muat :1av• .acceq to, the 
foilowing: private oillca °' -prfvaie ~CH b' ~~. 
lntefYiewln9, or other meetlnqt of a . conilc:teNlal ·nat&n; !)ilk:<:, 

•~n~n n~•BC"l Ml~UIC~ 
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reception and storage space sutlldent to accommodate as
signed staff, suppUea, equipment, lbra,- resources, and ma· 
chJnery; and conference room or 111e8tlhg space. Al facUitlea 
must be accessible to disabled pmons and must be In com· 
pliance with relevant federal, state. and local health and safety 
requirements. 

Legal Responslbllltles 
Staff members must be knowledgeable about and responsive to 
relevant· civil and criminal laws aid must be responsJbte for 
ensuring that the Institution fulfill• Its legal obllgatlons. Staff 
members In all functional areas mat be wel versed In those 
oblJgatlona and limitations Imposed on the operailon of the 
Institution, particularly In their funefonal area, by federai, state, 
and local constitutional, statutory,:ngulatory, and common law, 
and by institutional policy. They mullt uW~e appropriate poUclea 
and practlcea to limit the Uability waaure ol the Institution, Its 
officers, employ-.s, and agents. lhe lnsUtutlon mu.a provide 
access to legal advice to profeuiallal staff aa needed to carry 
out a~ned reaponsiblUties. -

Equal Opportunity, Access, 
and Affirmative Action 
Each functional area must adhere lo the spktt and Intent of equal 
opportunity laws In al activlUea. Eich area must ensure that Its 
aemces and facilitle• are accenele to and provkle hours of 
operation that respond to the neell'a of apecial student popula· 
tlons, Including cultural and 1pecilt needs subgroups, evening, 
part·tlme, and c0mmuter students. 

Personn• poffcl .. shaU not dlscrinlnate on the ba8l8 of race, 
sex. color, reUglon, age, national origin. and/or handicap. In 
hiring and promotion policies, almdent aentlcea profeuJonals 
must take affirmative action that :strives to remedy 9'gnJftcant 
staffing Imbalances, particularly 11Mn resulting from pat dis
criminatory practices. Each functloaaJ area must aeek to Identify, 
prevent, and/or remedy other discriminatory prac:tlceL , 

Campus and Community 
Relations · 
Each functionai area must malntala good re&atlons with relevant 
campus offices and external agmc:I•, which neceaarily re
quires regular Identification of file omc. with which such 
reidonshlpa are. cntlcal. 

Multicultural Programs~ 
and Services · 
TM lnailtution mu.t provkle to Mmbfis oi Its ~ 
J!!n«itY cunurea aaucauonai effou that focus on aw....,.... oi 
cWtur2i cWferencu. Ml:aaMUliiiri Oi ?Oiiibli prejuckaa. anc:l 
Giiritlli &lfulvionll c:hanq-.. Thi lriiUtiiiiCfi iiiO lllUR PfOVide 
eGucdcwli progmna tOi' iriiianl,y IHUdenll 1IUd ~ 
-- .... prloritlze thoee .... and ~ ta the 
prioriUee to the dagrH that nwnbln cl atudenta. !acllllel. and 

······-----··-- ··--------·----··--------·---····-··-------·-·--·-·· -------------~---~--- ... --·-·· .. ····-·--·--· ..... ·-------·----.............. ~ . ..._...._., _________ , _____ , 



resourcies permit. In addition, the Institution must orlent minority 
atudents to the cuHure of the Institution and promote and 
deepen their understanding of their own culture and heritage. 

Ethics 
All persona Involved In the provision of services to students mus\ 
majntaln the highest standards of ethical behavior. Staff mem
bers of each functional area must develop or adopt standards of 
ethical practice add~ng the unique problems that face 
personnel In that are& The standards must be published and 
reviewed by au concerned. In the formulation of those stan
dards, ethlcaf standards statements previously adopted by the 
profeulon at large or relevant professional assoc~tlons 11"..SY be 
of assistance and must be considered. 

Certain ethlcaf obligations apply to an Individuals employed In 
student services/ development programs, for example: 

AJI staff members must ensure that confldentlaUty Is main
tained with respect to aa communications and records 
considered confldentlal. Unless written permiuion Is glYen 
by the student, lnlonnatlon disclosed In Individual counseling 
HUlons must remain confidential. In addition, all require
ments of the Family EducaUonal Rights and Privacy Act 
(Buckley Amendment} must be compiled with and Informa
tion contained In students' educational records must not be 
dlsdosed to third parties without appropriate consent, unless 
one of the relevant statutory exceptions applies. A almllar 
dedication to privacy and confldentlallty must be applled to 
research data concerning Individuals. 

AU staft members must be aware of and compty with the 
provfa.lons contaJned In the Institution's human subJects 
policy and In any other Institutional potlcy addressing ethical 
practices. 

All staff members must ensure that atudenta are provided 
acceu to services on a fair and equitable basis. 

AD_ staff members must avoid any persenaEconftict of Interest 
so they can deal objectively and lmpa&lly with persona 
within and outside the Institution. In mmy Instances, the 
appearance of a conillct of Interest can be,• damagJJ\9 as an 
actual conftlct. 

Whenever handling funds, all staff membesmust ensure that 
such funds are handled In accordance wlll establlshed and 
responsible accounting ptocedures. 

Staff members must not participate In my form of sexual 
haraurMnt. Sexual harassment la deflnellto Include sexual 
advances, requests for Hxual favon, as _. u other verbal 
or physJcal conduct of a sexual nature If (1) submission to 
such conduct Is made either explicitly orinpllclUy •term or 
condition of an lndlvldual's employment, ai:ademlc progress. 
or any other outcome of an official natu,.,(2) ••• Is used as 
the basis for such decisions or C!utcome ••• , (3) ••• has 
the purpose or effect of unreasonably mterfering with an 
Individual'• wortc p~rformance or creating an intimJdaUng. 
hoallle, or offensive working environllllnL (29 Code of 
Federal Regulations, C.F.R., Section 160«.11 (a).) 

All staff members must recognize the llnib of thelr tralni119, 
expertise, and competenc. and must refB' students in need 
of further expertise to persona possessing appropriate quall
flcaUons. 

Evaluation 
There must be systematic and regular reaeach and evaluation 
of the ovenUI Institutional student services/development pro
gram and each functional area to determine whether the educa
tlonat goals and the needs of students are being met. Atthough 
methods of evatuatlon may vary, they must utilize both quantf. 
tatlve and qualitative measures. Data collected muat Include 
responses from students and other slgntllcant constituencies. 
Results of these regular evaluations must be used In revising 
and Improving the program goals and lmpiementatlon. 
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Standards and Guidelines for 
Learning Assistance Programs 

Standards and Guidelines for Leaming Assistance Programs can be 
interpreted or applied only in conjunction with the General Standards which 
contain me only reference to certain substantive standards common to au. 
functional areas. 

Prepared by the Council for the Advancement ot Standards for Student .Sertices/ Development Programs, 1986. 

61 

I 
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\ '; ., s for developing learning s_ kills. Depencfl9"'on the scope of 
Mission 
See General Standarda • ...., 

,~ the program, skill development programs should address · . 

The minion of a learmng assistance program must be to 
provide for Instruction and services that wW (a) aupport students 
In the development of sktua necessary for their effective per
formance In and positive adjustment to the leamlng environment 
and (b) support faculty and staff In the Improvement of class
room teaching and other lnstructlonat activities. 

~ The goals of a lear~~~..;~~tance program should be to: 

-providel!emedlal and other program$ that teach skills which 
maximize the learning potential, academic performance, and 
adjustment of students; · 

-enable students to apply those skills they are developing to 
actual classroom learning situations; 

-provide faculty with services and resources for improving 
teaching and supplementing classroom instruction; 

-offer individualized and self-paced programs: and 

-help students devptop positive attitudes and confidence in 
their ability to leam 

To accomplish these goals the following considerations should 
be given careful attention: 

f -Learners are the central focus of the programs and services. 

:}-Learners include students of all ages who are matriculating on 
· a full-time or part-time basis as well as faculty and staff 

members. 

study skills, readln mathematics, writir~ critical think!; }\LP--' 
and problem solv n Su~ graduate exam /1 O.J_',y . J 
lnation preparation courses. an 1me management work- t o./-"' 
shops may also be offered. }J 

The program should provide, either direcly or by referral to 
appropriate uniis; programs dealing with alfactive needs that 
Influence learning. These often include: testauciety reduction, 
assertiveness training, values. clarificatiOl\. educational and 
cultural adjustment, concentration imprOY11rtent, motivation 
improvement. and other topics that have a ·pDSitlve effect on a 
student's confidence, self~concept, and abDIJ to achieve. 

• support In applying appropriate learning Md affec11Ye skllJs 
to the student's formal academic envlronnat; 

The program should provide continuous eVll!Uation and feed
back concerning the student's progress in1eaching his/her 

· learning skill and· affective goals. Staff mermiers should assist 
the student in understanding the reievaneaof the skills that 
are learned in the program to the student'sexperience with 
classroom situations. _ ey' 

• referrals to needed programs and semcesnot offered by·the \}-- ....,.: 
learning assistance program. r·)' .;J'.} 

~ '} 
Staff members should make referrals, when appropriate. for.\. 1'\..~!1f1 
alcoholism or other addiction treatment f1!I counseling;. baby ( J ~DJ 
and child care;. learning disabilities; and psychiatric or JD1 ,: V 
psychological help. ('/ }-tt, ~ 

- The learning assistance program should assist its parent · The leamJng assistance program must pl'01ilde opportunity to -b· ~\\ 'i.. y=· 
· tit · · · 1 · ta d d. f d · e1· 1 Y,aculty, staff, and administrators for conaultdan and assistance · 
ms ution in ma1nta mng s n ar s o aca em1c exc ence . hi h Id 1_. h 1 lzl d d--'- di th . · w c wou au •• t em n recogn ng an an ....... n ng • 
through programs and services to students and faculty. le _, kiD need of t d •-

a .... ng s s s u en ... 
-Learning assistance programs should be based on a phi- __ _ /b.:r. l ,_, 

losophy that learning is Influenced by cognitive, affective, and \ The learning assistance program must provide In-service edu-\ .,&u·f 
psychomotor domains. thus involving the whole person. \ ~tion programs In instructional development. _ .\ r I ' 

/ 
);'Program 
' ' See General Standards 

A learning assistance program must provide . services and 
?r09rams designed to hel? ttudents build cognttmt and aifec· 
Uve skllls for 9ifectlve !earning per1ormance. These programs 
and services must lnctude: 

• diagnosis of cognitlw and aff~ skills; 

The program should provide for and/ or use diagnostic tests 
and interviews to determine the cognitive and affective needs 
of students. 

• Instruction and actlvttlee which enable students to become 
Independent and conildent fomen; 

The program should disseminate information on the avail
ability of services through college publications (e.g .. catalogs, 
student handbooks, and brochures); through presentations to 
students, staff, and faculty members; and through campus and 
local media announcements. 

The learning assistance program must conduct programs and 
activities which promote underatandlng of tha learning needs of 
the atudent population and the program's railt In aceompllshlnq 
!he academic· mlsaion of the institution. Staff muat share knowt
edge and ex;>ertlse about helping students to devek>p appro
priate learning skills, attHudes, and behaviors with facutty, 1taft, 
and administrators. 

The program should be a resource to other members of the 
campus community who are interested in knowing and learning 
about the skills needs of students and how to help students 
achieve their learning goals. Some of the w8J1 in which learning 
centers promote this understanding include: 

-establishing advisory boards made up of members from key 
segments ot the campus community; 

-holding periodic Informational meetings wiih staff, faculty, and 
administrators; 

' -extending consultation services to staff, faculty, and admlm.-
trators concerning the recognition of, unders1andlng of, and 
resp00ae to the learning problems of their studentS; 

.. ·------ -- . -- ·---------------·---------------- -·---- --· --- - ~ 
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64 LEARNING ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 

........ 

·-
-conducting staff and faculty development and in-service train

ing programs on curriculum and Instructional approaches 
designed to Incorporate or reinforce the development' of 
learning skills, b.ehaviors. and· attitudes; 

-encouraging the use of the program resources. materials, and 
programs as integral or adjunct classroom activities; 

-training and supervising paraprofessionals and preprofes
sionals to work in such capacities as tutors, peer skills 
counselors. and advisors; and 

-providing jobs, practica, courses, internships, and assistant
ships for graduate students interested in pursuing learning 
program careers or who are seeking "practical experience in 
learning services. 

Organization and 
Administration 
See General Standards 

J 

Learning assistance programs are frequently components of 
~ either a student affairs or academic affairs division. Regardless of 

\ ~~~ \ the institutional division in which the program is located, it is 
'y \Sf' important that the program communicates with key units in both 
~· \ student affairs and academic affairs. One method for promoting 

S-~~ effective co~murncation is to invite members of the faculty, staff, 
&' and administration to participate as members of a learning 

I 
(\\ assistance program advisory council or to serve as consultants 
~ 1 to the program. 

Human Resources 
See General Standards 

The professional staff must Include persona competent In 
learning skills, human relations slWla, and learning diaabiJltles 
treatment akllla. 

All profeulonal staff members must be competent In: com
munication akllls, .both written and orm; diagnosis and aaaeu· 
ment needs In their area of responsibility; organizatioiiaJ an<1 
p4anning skills; and program eva1uatlon skills. 

Learning assistance program services require professional staff 
who have expertise to instruct a specific learning skill Because 
the professional encounters other issues in the process of 
teaching students, counseling and advising abilities are also 
helpful. Experience in training, evaluation, and consultation is 
valuable in working with other members of the campus com· 
munity including faculty, staff, _administrators, and paraprofes-
sionals. · 

The size, scope, and role of the program staff depend on the 
mission of the learning assistance program and the student 
population it serves. Some learning assistance programs are 
designed to service specific student populations. such as re
medial or nontraditional college students, and other centers are 
charged with sel\linq the entire student populdon. Statt·to
student ratios. theretore. must be based on fact.of'S such u: 

WC~LA H~TREAT MINUTES 
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-the types of specific learning skill&programs offered; 

-the skill level and needs of the stu'dent population being 
served; 

-institutional expectations about Sll'Ving special populations, 
such as minority, disadvantageci,foreign, adult, learning dis· 
abled, other disabled students, astudent athletes; 

-institutional expectations about pcific academic disciplines; 
and 

-the number of hours of contadland Instruction needed to 
serve students. 

The profeaalonal atal must be kOOllNtdgeable In learning theoly 
and competent In communlcattor. human relations akllla, 
diagnosis and asseument, adminilrfJation, and program evalua
tion. 

The director .should have an eaned graduate degree and 
professional experience In learnlirr assistance programs and 
administration. 

' 
Learning assistance program profesional staff members should 
have earned degrees from relevanacademic programs such as 
reading, language arts, English, 1!11'lhematics, student person
nel/ development, guidance and counseling, psychology, or 
education. 

Courses of study in content areas !Uvant to learning assistance 
program practice include: 

adult development theory, 
counseling theory and techniqua; 
·administration and interpretationof diagnostic tests. 
learning diaabilities and specialaaucation, 
cognitive processes, 
design and presentation of gra•workshopa In areas such as 

time management and stress aanagement, 
group leadership and dynamic&. 
curriculum and supervision, 
administration and management 
instructional methods and medil. 
educational tecnnology and com1Uterized instruction, 
English as a second language, 3ld 
human relations training. 

Adequate time and financial supp11rt should be allocated for 
professional development activitiea. Research and publications 
are encouraged to contribute to tta knowledge and practice at 
the profession. 

For professional staff, It Is deainllle that previous experience 
Include; 

-worl<lng with college students. aanlnlatratora, and faculty; 

-coordination between academicand student affalr1; 

--<:oll~e teaching; and 

-ihe design and lmplementatlondlnstruction. 
).,... 

. Perapro4......., and~ std mu1t be ueed onty In 
appropriate roies when pnwjcli1g ...._ or programs to 
~«support.to. tM progr.m. 



Paraprofessional staff _can be undergraduate or graduate stu
den1',, Ade(iiJate training and supeNision are essential and 
required. ParaprofesslonaJ staff or graduate students may per
form professlonaJ duties If properly trained and supertlsed by 
professlonaJ staff. 

If Joint appointments are employed to supplement program staff, 
lhe lndlvk:luals mull be committed to the phUosophy, oblectlves, 
and prloriUff of the program aa well as po.S... the expertlM 
required for the aaatgnment. 

Funding 
See General Standarda 

Adequate budget alloc;attons should be provided from regular 
institutionaJ funds for: · 

-staff salaries, including, where appropriate, professional, para
professional, preprofessional, and clerical staff members; 

-purchase and maintenance of office and instructional fur-
nishings, supplies. materials and equipment; 

-printing and medl~expenses; 

-phone and postage costs; 

-Institutional memberships in professional organizations; 

-subscriptions to professionaJ publications; 

-attendance at professional association meetings, conferences, 
and workshops. 

If a program is successful in generating extemaJ funding, these 
funds should not be viewed as a substitute for regular .institu
tional funding or normaJ operating funds. 

Facllltles 
See Genera/ Standards 

Facilities for the learning assistance program should: 

-be conducive to 1he types of instructional methods used. 
including classroom, laboratory, small group, and one-to-one 
instruction; and should Include -appropriate and adequate 
acoustics, ventilation, and lighting; 

-be designed to aJlow for presenting sinulaneoua activities 
- without confusion, disorder, discomfort. crrloss of confiden-

tiality; and 

-have a prominent reception and lnformatlararea. 

Campus and Community 
Relations 
See General Standards 

The learning assistance program should: 

-establish communication with all academicunits and campus 
service offices such as the counseling c8118r and academic 
advising services; 

-encourage the mutuaJ exchange of ldeae.consultatlon, and 
referral of students among all segments of the academic 
community; 

-know and be aware of academic and other Institutional 
policies and procedures; ... 

-provide the academic community with mrrent Information 
about the unique characteristics. aAd spm:lal needs of the 
learning assistance program's 'clientele. as well as about 
available learning assistance programs anlactivities; 

-act as a liaison between student servicesand the academic 
· service programs, as well as between indilidual students and 

those programs; and 

-encourage academic units and other studmt service areas to 
work together and share their knowledgeand abilities when 
working with students. 

Ethics 
See Genera/ Standards 

Evaluation 
SM Genera/ Standards 

A data collection system should be implemerled for the purpose 
. of evaluation. Evaluation a~vitles should ,llclude, but not be 

limited to, periodic: 

-.provide private, sound-proofed areas for affective sKllls pro- - ~aluation of programs and services .bfi users, including 
gramming, testing, counseUng, and other activities that require students, staff, and faculty; · 

confidentiality or intense concentration; -collection of or access to data on the 1tharacteristics and 
-provide essential Instructional materials and equipment, ln- needs of student populations and analysisof trends to deter-

cludlng texts and workbooks. filmstrtps, audio and videotape mine Implications for learning services; 

equipment, computer tE?rminals, project!On equipment, chalk -assessment 01 program effectiveness, thatcan range from the 
boards, and appropriate storage and electrical outteta neces- impact of specific services on individual sbdents to 1he effect. 
sar:y for the various kinds of equipment · of the center's activities on the campus retmtlon rate; and . · 

-have adequate office space, supplies, and equipment (e.g., -feedback from users about the strengths md weaknesses of 
word processor, copy machine. -tefephonei) available for th8 programs in which they partlcipatei 81 a means of 
professior:ial, preprofesaional, paraprofessiona~ and clerica! determining necessary changes or tmp~cmments. 
staff; 
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• ft-0u.-:,~ {et> ~ - i.W~~t
~'4>~ -l-0 ~t>W th~ · 

WESTEF\N COLLEGE READ I NG AND LEARN I NG ASSOC I AT I OJ'J ld l _ 
· • E: c.u.W off 1 ct 1-6 trJ1,1. • ~ 

STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS ~ d.~ . ~lt D1ttt s 
GUIDELINES 

loo ~ejf1'c_,- . 
~ubm1tted by Becky Johnen • 

' . . .... __ s.+o..r-"" cu_~ ~·~ 0- nt-o~lt ~ - \M.O..\ \A. ob\a_t..4-:. oJL-
Fur-F os t~. Aclvo..u..~e.~ ~ . ~~~~ \A.U.o\ ~ ~ \A.()~d ._ 
f~ s t a t e I ,. ... e g i on a 1 ch a p t er w i 1 1 be a n i mp or t an t me a ns o f 

pt-o\,t.\O~\AJ\ . 1l-( -flu.. M~Ot,.tOJ &rq<J..tU~a.,,"-1'~ 
connecti n'.3 local me mbers hip v-Jith the parent group. 

State/region a l chapters will provide a device for members to 

part i c i pate i 11 WC R L P-i ' s p ,. ... o g ,. ... am 1 o ca 1 1 y i f not 11 n a t i on a 1 1 y 11 
• 

The chapter is a convenient framework within which 

i n d i v i d u a l s c -:..i. 11 me e t t o c on s i d e ~... p r o fess i on a 1 p rob l ems o f 

. ~ 
' loc a l interest a s well as concerns on a ~ore glob a l 

into WCRLA membership a n d participation in the parent 

l'J C :=: L ; '~'t c h ,::·~ p t r2 rs ~" i l J. b e -::1 u· I~ on om o u. s ·~ >'. c e p t E•. s p ~ -· o v i d e d b y t h F'.! 

l.·J C :·~. I_.~ CD n s ~ J. i: u t 1 on ::1. 11 d By .L .~ v-J s . Ch 3P ters m.:::i. "• ~ . . .~':\d CJp °t by .l ·.3.Y.J :~ 

'.:3 o v er n 1 n '.-3 o + + j_ c ('.-? r <.:= . • , me m bet-· s. h i p 1n e E· t i n g => ~ c: om m 1 t t E~ es a n cl other 

1 n <~:.. ·i_: ·::- :=: r '::. ; .j ~? v i:?. l cJ p . .-::;, n cl i. m p l e m e n t t h e i t D ~" 11 p r 1:J :::i r .:::\ rn 'S , 

:~. :::: :: i ::: i:.: .:: •. 1-1 c:: ::.:- -.~ 1- ~ o rn ~; h ::-~; c: '.~j Lj r L1 1 n ci t o 1·"' 1.:J + :3 ·:.:: .-~'i ·c F~ / :- ,::;; ·-::i l on ~;, :; ~? s ·c ;:;\ IJ j_ t '.:: n 

dt.u~(o~~ 
•.:i· ·:. ·~:~r~ .. ::.. -;-•::::r d u ~? '::: ~:.. nc1 · nc:~ii"1oer··'_:~r-11 ;: ~ 1 -. 7~· · .·_:· i .: ·:--) -1.::::: 1 - 1 ·::;.~ :-:.·1~·~~c::1" _11·" 

i:::? n g a g e. i n o t t1 P r .::i. c t i "I i t 1 e ~=- l n o ,. ... d \'2 r t o i mp r o '/ f?. c om mun l c a l : i o n 

~" i t h i n t h e me m l:J 1? rs h i p • VJ C ! ' LI~ ~ El p t e r s \r\I i l 1 b e resp o 11 ~'3 i b 1 e + o r 

providing funds to support the 13.ctivities of the chapter. 
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BYLAl>JS ADD IT I ON 
An article will need to be added to the current bylaws for 

~ 
the in~itution of state/regional chapters. The following 

langu:ge is recommended: '°'"'\ .... ~ . \t do ~ \,CC1.lJ\ ~ 
ARTICLE XIII - CHAF'TERS ct" e_,U..ofW~ 

1 • The Ba a rd of D i rec tot"' s may est ab 1 i sh a ch a p t et/\ of the 

\ 
Assoc i at i on in any state , t"' ~9 ~ on , p rov inc e or terr i to ry on ~ 

01'/ o or \A.AJ \U \AA."'-~ ~ \AA.\.a..l..< ~ 

::: ::::~io;:f &,(j} ~. ~e~ ~ ~:~c,i1q~ion within (jt(~~ 

2. A chapter ~:;+-adopt its own bylaws provided *~e""f!+,:- -t~ 
\.Q~~(l.,~ \o~ \>.)·,t~ ~ 
conTlict between them and the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

Association. 
r.J)Jc. 

3. A chapter may A admit members who are not members of the ( ;~ tJ'"d..a.4" . * -to \A.Q»-.L tAHHl\LU,UM II .... I. . ..;i_ I I IA . t . h - f . - h h t " 'Pl,tA.:s ().ffiu,r',;:detUild'± "1<'3soc1a ion; 1owever, o+ 1cers ot eac c ap -e r k"'41Wlu:l~ 

shall be members ~~~..,\'.the '"i1ati,,,.., ',.+" -1.\ssociation. Officers ~~·) 
f.' u.a t.G u.t. UA.O a,.... 

·3hall consist of I\ the president (chait"' ) , vice-president (v ice- i~U.t-t~1o 

chair/chair elect) and a recorder (secret c:1ry a nd 

duties). 

4. Each chapte r shall hold at least one meeting 

"'\O~· 
treasurer (°?) -.JI_.... • I 

~\A>l"'\,A,.... 

1-o ~oc.l&lolj 
f\Oo..l ~ 
o~~!il«>~ 

a year ·u. n ± !.'i~ -= 61"(\0..W~~ 

1:,1 j ·1- h ,.,. n ·.J£.'] a r .. 1 j __, di i· j ci n th 3..1 

-i::i CJ r 111a ± l y 111 e•:.= t c., bi e1 111 id l l y • 

5. Each chapter shall sen d a report of its meetings to the 

Cu or d i n E~ t o r o f s t a t e I reg i on s o + t; h e As~ o G-i a t l on 1,.J i t h 1 11 1.J 11 r:=: 

1 n (] n t h ·f o i i m>.1 :i. n ~.] t h E-? me e t i n g s ." 

Directors of th e Association and shall be so disso lved if it 

becomes inactive or fails to comply with the provisions of 

this article. 
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PETITIONING FOR CHAPTER STATUS 
\ 

Recommended language for the petition for chapte~ status: 

\ 
The follo~in9 persons hereby petition for chapter status in 

the Western College Reading and Learning Association, under 

the n ame (name of proposed chafer, such as Oregon WCRLA> and 

covering the geographic area <location or area, such as the 

state of Oregon). The purpose and objectives of the chapter 

l.-'J i 11 be as f o 11 m•Js: --------------------------

List the name, address and telephone number of the individual 

acting as chairperson. Include signatures of at least 

WCRLA members and a typed alphabetical list, with complete 

addresses of those signing the petition. 

(.~!=' F'RO V?~L Ff::;;oci::: s s 

Th e petit i n should be forwarded to the Coordinator of 

~ t .:;, t E? / (~ g i cm s • The Coor d i n at or of · tat e I "'e g 1 on s w i 1 1 no t i f y 

b e sen t t o t he a c t ing cha irp e r s on as s oon a s possible. 
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COMPLIANCE l>JI TH STATE COFWORATE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 

A f t er not i f i cat i on of a pp r ova 1 f r ·o m the Bo a rd of · D i rec t atO s , 

each acting chairperson of a state chapter will be 

responsible for contacting the corporate . commissioner 's 

off ice to see whether paper~-.Jor~:: on the·: state chapter must be 

\ filed wi th them. If papers must be filed, it will be the 

respon siblity of the acting chairperson ta see that this is 

done. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE BOARD TO cm~SIDER 

1. Wher e will the current position of state/region direc t or 

fit into the state/region chapter? Is the position still 

~ 
needed ? If ·yes, what will the function of the position be? 

~ 

Un t i 1 a c h a p t er i s est ab 1 i shed , I ~-.Jou 1 d recommend th at i t i s 
I 

the s ta tE~/ region di rec tor who takes thik resp ans i bi l i t y -fat"' 

getting the petition signed and for organizing other events 

at the local level to get the c hap ter going. 

If a state/region is not interested in . a chapter, the current 

position of state directo t-' could continue as i ·:; . ·~' the membership year fo r chapte r s be? Calendar / 

\ ;p - t"' · · ~ · (to...,\cl ~ year ? Fiscal year - July _, _c.i . ~.sit 

~~~l _L' 

to June? 11 l\Ja t i ona 1 11 con ·fe r enc2 

Chap tf:r conference yea r ? 

-..:· • ~4.J i 1 1 t h e r F~ IJ (:? a n y f i n a n c i a 1 -::; up p o r t f r om 11 I \~ c:.;. t i o 11 a 1 1
' ·~ · 

4 . Afte r t he Boa r d appro v es proposeo l a n g u ~g e f or the 
/ 

changes, when/how should it be present~d to t he membership at 

. large? Newsletter? Special mailing ? When should the vote 

occur? Special mailing? Same time 

L,._, 
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' \ 

• 

5. If the process can be voted on prior to the Sacramento 

conference, then the mechanics to be followed th0ough at the 

state/region level could be discussed at state/region 

meetings or with a special session or at _ part of a business 

meeting. 

6 . I w o u 1 d ~--ec om mend the des i ~ n of a 11 Ch a p t er St art er ~< i t 11 

which would contain the _general guidelines for chapters, 

WCRLA Constitution and Bylaws~ a sample of what a 
' ) 

state/region chapter Constitution nd Byjkws should look 

like and any other informatio8 hat wo~q~ be helpful . 

. ~ ( 4 \r 'I \~ 
tb1t;11 
~{ 61 
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' 

I 

5. State chapters shal I not be affiliated.with fi'Rother 

organ i za't ion Q ~~"i~p---..g@,ts,.; 
I 

I 

6. A chapter may be dissolv~d at its request QL by the Board 

of Directors of the Associa~ion and shal 1 be so dissolved Q1. 

the Board if it becomes inabtive or fails to comply with the 

provisions of this article.
1 

6..rrY. treasury funds must be 

disbursed in accordance with state law. If there i2_ ho state 
! 

law for this situation then
1 

funds revert to the parent 

association. I 

7. lf_ ~ state chooses nat t~ have ~ chapter, the position of 

state/regional coordinator ~.continue. In the event Q..f_ the 
I 
I 

d i s s o l u t i on o f a s ta. t e ch a p 1t e r , t he Co o r d i n a to :r o f 
I 

state/regions Q..f_ the f\ssoci~tion ~appoint a person to the 

position of state/regional 'coordinator. 

NOTE: Underlined words or s~ctions indicate a revision or 

addition. 
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D R A F T 

WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

PURPOSE 

STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 
GUIDELINES 

Submitted by Becky Johnen 

A state/regional chapter will be an important means of 

connecting local membership with the parent group. 

State/regional chapters will provide a device for members to 

participate in WCRLA's program locally if not "nationally". 

The chapter is a convenient framework within which 

individuals can meet to consider professional problems of 

local interest as well as concerns on a more global 

perspective. Most importantly, chapters will help draw people 

into WCRLA membership and participation in the parent 

organization. 

STATUS 

WCRLA chapters will be autonomous except as provided by the 

WCRLA Constitution and Bylaws. Chapters may: adopt bylaws 

governing officers, membership meetings, committees and other 

matters; develop and implement their own programs, re9uestin9 

assistance from the coordinator bf state/regions; establish 

criteria fqr dues and membership: develop a newsletter or 

engage in other activities in order to improve communication 

within the membership. WCRLA chapters will be responsible for 

providing funds to support the activities of the chapter. 
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BYLAl!JS ADD IT I ON 
An article will need to be added to the current bylaws for 

L.) 

the inf itution of state/regional chapters. 
/ 

language is recommended: 

ARTICLE XIII - CHAPTERS 

The fol lm'Ji ng 

1. The Board of Directors may establish a chapter of the 

Association in any state, region, province or territory on 

the petition of members of the Association within 

the area. 

2. A chapter may adopt its own bylaws provided there is no 

conflict between them and the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

Association. 

3. A chapter may admit members who are not members of the 

"national" ::..ssociE1tion; however·~ officers of each chapter 

shall be? membe1··'s of the "national" As<:::.ociation. 0-Fficers 

shall consist of the president CchairJ~ vice-president (vice-

chair/chair elect) and a recorder (secretary and treasurer(?) 

duties). 

4. Each chapter shall hold at least one meeting a year unless 

it is associated/affiliated with an organization that 

normally meets biennially. 

5. Each chapter shall send a report of its meetings to the 

Coordinator of state/regions of the Association within one 

month following the meetings. 

o. A chapter may 02 dissolved a~ its reguest bv the boa1·a o+ 

Directors of the Association and shall be so dissolved if it 

becomes inactive or fails to comply with the provisions of 

thi·s article. 
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PETITIONING FOR CHAPTER STATUS 

Recommended language for the petition for chapter status: 

The following persons hereby petition for chapter status in 

the Western College Reading and Learning Association, under 

the name (name of proposed chaper, such as Oregon WCRLA> and 

covering the geographic area <location or area, such as the 

state of Oregon>. The purpose and objectives of the chapter 

w i 11 be as fo 11 ows: -------------------------

List the name, address and telephone number of the individual 

acting as chairperson. Include signatures of at least 

WCRLA members and a typed alphabetical list, with compl~te 

addresses, of those signing the petition. 

(;F'PROW.':\L F'F:OCESS 

The petition should be forwarded to the Coordinator of 

state/regions. The Coordinator of state/regions will notify 

the Board of Directors of a chapter re9uest. The Board will 

act on the re9uest. Notification of the Board's action will 

be sent to the acting chairperson as soon as possible. 
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COMPLIANCE l.1JITH STATE COF:F'ORATE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 

After notification of approval from the Board of Director's, 

each acting chairperson of a state chapter will be 

responsible for contacting the corporate commissioner's 

off ice to see whether paperwork on the state chapter must be 

filed with them. If papers must be filed, it will be the 

responsiblity of the acting chairperson to see that this is 

done. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE BOAFrn TO CONS I DER 

1. Where will the current position of state/region director ff 
fit into the state/•'egion chapter·:· Is the position still ~~~ 
needed? If yes, what will the function of the position be? 

Until a chapter is established, I would recommend that it is 

the state/region director who takes the responsibility for 

getting the petition signed and for organizing other events 

at the local level to get the chapter going. 

If a state/region is not interested i n a chapter, the current ~ . 

~r position of state director could continue .35 is. 

~·J h a t 1,•J i 1 1 the membership y ear for chapters be? Calendar 

year? Fiscal y •::::ar ·- July to .June? 11 1\Jational 11 conference year? 

Chapter con fe rence yea r ? 

. ..:•a !,.i.Jill ther (~ be .:::t n y fina nc i.=,J. ·::;uppor t +~-·om 11 l'~ atio11al 11 ? 

4 . After t he Board approves p roposeo l angu~ge f or t he 
/ 

changes, when/how should it be presented to t he membership at 

large? Newsletter? Special mailing? When should the vote 

occur? Special mailing? Same time as the offi cer's election? 
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5. If the process can be voted on prior to the Sacramento 

conference, then the mechanics to be followed through at the 

state/region level could be discussed at state/region 

meetings or with a special session or at part of a business 

meeting. 

6. I would recommend the design of a "Chapter Starter t<it 11 

which would contain the general guidelines for chapters, 

WCRLA Constitution and Bylaws, a sample of what a 

state/region chapter Constitution and Bylaws should look 

like and any other information that would be helpful. 
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BYLAWS ADDITION 
An article will need to be added to the current bylaws for 

the intitution of state/regional chapters. The following 

language is recommended: 

ARTICLE XIII - CHAPTERS 
1. The Board of Directors may establish a chapter of the 

Association in any state, region, province or territory on 

the petition of 25 members of the parent association within 

the area. To maintain chapter status, membership in the 

parent association must be equal .t_g_ or greater than the 

number at the time Q.f_ chapter initiation. 

2. A chapter may adopt its own bylaws provided there is no 

conflict between them and the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

parent association. 

3. A chapter may admit members who are not members of the 

parent association as associates for up to one yearj however, 

officers of each chapter shal 1 be members of the parent 

association. Elected officers shall consist of at least the 

president (chair), vice-president (vice-chair/chair elect) 

and a recorder (secretary and treasurer duties). 

4. Each chapter shall hold at least one meeting a year. A 

report of its meeting(s) shall be sent the Coordinator of 

state/regions of the parent association within one month 

following the meeting(s). 
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~State chapters shall not be affiliated with another 

organization that has similar goals. 

6. A chapter may be dissolved at its request Q.t. by the Board 

of Dir.ectors of the Association and shall be so dissolved Q:l_ 

the Board if it becomes inactive or fails to comply with the 

provisions of this article. Any treasury funds must be 

disbursed in accordance with state law. lf_ there i.§_ no state 

law for this situation then funds revert to the parent 

association. 

L_ l.t ~ state chooses not to have ~chapter, the position Q..f_ 

s ta tel regional coo rd i na tor ·tlll continue. lr!.. the event Q..f_ the 

dissolution of. ~ state chapter, the Coordinator Q..f_ 

state/regions of the Association tllJ_ appoint a person to the 

position Q..f_ state/regional coordinator. 

NOTE: Underlined words or sections indicate a revision or 

addition. 



D E A S 

WCRLA 

~ PROCESS 

1. Need to have a founding meeting to start the process. This 
could occur at a state conference. 

2. Officers must be elected at the founding meeting. 

3. Name, purpose and bylaws must be established. 
<Bylaws must be established before the group can file with 
the state or the IRS.) 

4. Develop a 3-year budget; detail activities. <This will be 
checked to see if any activities include lobbying. If so, it 
must be kept to less than 20%; more than that, the group will 
not be considered non-profit; will be termed a political 
action group. 

5. Need to get incorporated as a non-profit organization. A 
non-profit status form must be filed with the "feds". 
Forms are available from local tax offices. <See sample.) 

6. File for a tax identification number. 

7. Other items that need to be determined: 

A. Specify what will happen if the organization 
dissolves. 

B. There must be a clause that officers and directors 
won't receive compensation. 

C. Need to decide the level of involvement of the 
national group. Will the state group have its own board 
and make its own decision? Or, will national have to act 
on everything? 

D. Who will be the dues collector? The state or national? 
Add an amount to national membership with a 'certain 
portion returned to the state? Bill twice? Once by 
national and_ separately by the state. Will national want 
part of state dues? 
<This must be in the bylaws.) 

SOURCES: Evelyn Murphy, Oregon ACLD 
Kay Kaplan, Oregon Orton Dyslexia Society 
Branch Development Person at the National Off ice of 
the Orton Dyslexia Society (they are sending their 
guidelines) 
* Everyone said that it is a slow process. 
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Kearney State College 
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101 Humphreys 
Central Missouri State University 
Warre?sburg, Missouri 64093 

FAYE DORWART 
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University of Nebraska-Omaha 
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308-234-8214 
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402-449-8510 

JAN GREEN 402-375-2200 EXT. 408 
Wayne State College 
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CAROL GRELL 
University of Nebraska 
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Concordia College 
800 North Columbia 
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JUDI HANEY 
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McCook Community College 
McCook, NE 69001 

PAULA HANLEY 
Dana College 
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JUDY HARRINGTON 
Director of Learning Center 
EAB tfl7 
University of Nebraska-Omaha 
Omaha, NE 68182 

308-345-6303 EXT. 40 
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PAT JONASON 
Johnson County Community College , 
12345 College Boulevard 
Overland Park, KS 66210 

NELLA KINCAID 
Central Community College 
Box 1024 
Hastings, NE 68902 

913-469-8500 EXT 3351 

402.,,.461-2478 

DOROTHY MCLAIN 402-371-2020 
Northeast Community College 
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JOLENE MEDLEY 
Metropolitan Community College 
Box 3777 
Omaha, NE 

SALLY MOWERY 
Bethany College 
Academic Support Center 
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NINA NELSON 
Cloud County Community College 
2221 Campus Drive 
Box 2221 
Concordia, KS 66901-1002 

402-289-1209 

913-227-3311 EXT 200 

913-234-1435 

PAT PHILLIPS 402-449-8434 
Metro Community College 
Box 3777 
Omaha, NE 68103 

SHERRY REID 
College of Saint Mary 
1901 South 72nd Street 
Omaha, NE 68124 

ANN REYNOLDS 
Teaching Learning Center 
Wayne State College 
Wayne, NE 68787 

MARY SCHLEUTER 
College of Saint Mary 
1901 South 72nd Street 
Omaha, NE 68124 

THERESA WACHAL 
Central Community College 
Platte Campus 
Columbus, NE 68601 

402-399-2634 

402-374-2200 EXT 408 

402-399-2634 

402-564-7132 



DOROTHY WEBER 
Teaching Learning Center 
Wayne State College 
Wayne, NE 68787 

RUTH WOHLER 
Mid-Plains Community College 
McDonald-Belton Campus 
Route 4, Box 1 
North Platte, NE 69101 

LINDA WOLFE 
Central Community College 
Box C 
Grand Island, NE 68802 

402-375-2200 EXT 496 

308-532-8980 
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WCRLA BOARD RETREAT MINUTES 
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
ASILOMAR CONFERENCE CENTER 

OCTOBER 25, 1987 

PRESENT: Gwyn Entight, president; Susan Deese, president
elect; Wes Brown, coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
tteasurer; JoAnn Mullen, journal editor; Vince 
Orlando, j~urna.l editor; Wayne Herl in, newsletter 
editor 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 3:25 PM. 

Agenda 
approved 

Boai-d 

I. 

I I. 

.approved 
reimbursement 
for J. Mullen's 
NADE conference 
expenses 

Board 
approved 
funding for 
terminology 
task force 

Welcome 

Gwyn Enright welcomed ~veryone. The agenda 
was approved with the changes as noted 
<Attachment A>. 

Budget additions 

JoAnn Mullen will be presenting at the NADE 
conference in Orlando, Florida in March. $800 
was requested to support JoAnn~s trip to this 
conference. It was suggested that JoAnn's 
actual expenses for the trip be reimbursed 
and that she room with Susan Deese while at 
the conference. 

CM) Gladys Shaw; to reimburse JoAnn Mullen 
for actual expenses incurred at NADE's 
conference. 
CS} Susan Deese and Wes Brown 

PASSED 

Gwyn Enright updated the group on Mary 
Rubin's terminology task force. Mary is 
getting information from noted individuals 

·in the· field; findings wil 1 .be presented in 
Sacram~nto~ Additional funding to cover 
postage ($50), phone ($20), copies ($10) and 
stationery ($100) was requested. 

<M> Wes Brown; to approve funding the 
terminology task force additional money to 
cover expenses. 
CS) Gladys Shaw 

PASSED 
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Seattle 
confe.rence 
to run 
Wednesday 
through 
Saturday 

WCRLA not 

I I I. 

to cosponsor 
conference 
with WADE 

Seattle,· 1989 

The group discussed changing the calendar for 
the Seattle conference to Wednesday through 
Saturday. Susan Deese expr•ssed the dasire to 
see the conference run through Saturday two 
consecutive years. It was the consensus of 
the group to switch to a Wednesday through 
Saturday schedule for the Seattle conference. 

Susan Deese informed the group that WADE 
·<Washington Association for Developmental 
Education> wants to have its 1989 conference 
with WCRLA. Gwyn Enright questioned the idea 
of. cosponsoring; suggested that WADE cou 1 d 
sponsor pre and/or post conference 
activities. It was the consensus of the group 
not to co-sponsor the Seattle conference with 
WADE, but rather to allow WADE some time to 
meet during the conference. Gwyn Enright will 
communicate with Dee Tadlock that WCRLA 
doesn 1 t want to schedule a conference that 
will conflict with WADE. 

Wes Brown suggested that if WADE is included 
in the Seattle program, then thought should 
be given to including SIG's on the program 
also. Susan Deese informed the group that 
four out of ten institutes for Sacramento are 
SIG sponsored. Gwyn Enright suggested that an 
official liaison relationship be maintained, 
with a place on the program guaranteed. 

IV. Journal of Developmental Education CJDE> and 
Research in Developmental Education <RIDE> 

JDE and 
RIDE benefits 
discussed 

Gwyn Enright provided the group with a review 
on the JOE and RIDE issu~. If WCRLA offered 
RIDE as a benefit of membership the 
organization would receive a discount on 
advertising (there is no free advertising> 
and fi~st choice of where the ad would be 
placed. WCRLA would have an information 
column. The organization would also be 
allowed to place enclosures in RIDE once a 
year. 
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Cost o.f 
RIDE and JDE 
discussed 

Multi-issues 
of JCRL 
discussed 

Seventy-aix of the 593 WCRLA members are also 
members of NADE <National Association of 
Developmental Education). The cost of RIDE to 
WCRLA members would be based on ~ percentage 
of membership. This could be based on the 
previous year's quarterly average~ The group 
felt that this would be too cumbersome and 
that members needed to know upfront what the 
cost to them would be. An alternative for 
cost projection was to estimate a percentage 
of membership that is felt would take RIDE 
and compute overall costs on that. It was 
suggested that this i~sue be discussed at a 
plenary session in Sacramento. 

CM) Gladys Shaw moved that JDE and RIDE be 
offered as benefits of WCRLA membership.· 

· < S> Wes Brown 

PASSED 

Gwyn recommended that the issues be presented 
to the membership in the next Newsletter and 
that a vote be presented to the membership 
~ith the elections information. 

JoAnn Mullen questioned whether this 
recommendation would affect the Journal of 
College Reading and Learning CJCRL> if it 
went to mar~ than one issue ~er year. 
Discussion ensured on the journal being 
published more than once a year. It was felt 
that the expansion of the journal would 
increase its quality. A disadvantage is that 
some items submitted by the membership who 
aren't expert writers will not get published. 
Wes Brown recommended that JCRL be published 
more than once a year. The group suggested 
taking this recommendation to m~mbers at the 
Sacramento conference. 
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v. 

Ways WCRLA 
and other 
professional 
organizations 
can cooperate 
discussed 

Benefits of 
WCRLA 
highlighted 

VI. 

Kansas City 
and Calgary 
considered 
as future 
conference 
sites 

Current 
practice 
reviewed 

A~izona Developmental Education Conference 

Gladys Shaw will be attending the AZADE 
conference and will be presenting information 
on WCRLA. She requested that the group 
discuss ways in which AZADE and WCRLA can 
cooperate. Gladys explained how things work 
in Tsxas and Becky Johnen shared how the 
Oregon Developmenta1 Studies Organization and 
WCRLA operate together. Gladys pointed out 
that Arizona is territorial in regards to 
professional groups. 

A discussion on similarities and differences 
between WCRLA and NADE was held. Gwyn Enright 
stated that NADE focuses on remedial work 
while WCRLA doesn't limit itself to remedial. 
The group provided the ~allowing ideas for 
Gladys to highlight at AZADE: SIGS - a way 
for the members to extend knowledge beyond 
the conference and a way for the organization 
to focus on concerns of its members; WCRLA is 
more content-oriented and presents practical 
teaching ideas vs. an administrative 
orientation found in NADE material; WCRLA 
is known for its sharing and networking - its 
members are very generous and supportive of 
colleagues. 

Locations of Conferences 

Wes Brown asked the group to think about 
WCRLA's practice of holding a conference in 
California every other year. He informed the· 
group that Kansas City, Kansas and Calgary, 
Canada are being considered as future 

.conference sites. Kansas City is very eager 
to host a WCRLA conference. In considering 
current practice, the group reminded that 
California has over one~half of the 
membership; it is inexpensive to and 
attractive to hold conferences. there. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 
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ASILOMAR CONFERENCE CENTER 

OCTOBER 25, 1987 

PRESENT: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, president
elect; Wes Brown, coordinator of state/regional 
directo~s; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer; JoAnn Mullen, journal editor; Vince 
Orlando, jburnal editor; Wayne Herlin, newsletter 
editor 

Gwyn Enright cal lad the meeting to order at 7:45 PM. 

I. 

Activity 
assignments 
given· 

Preparation for October 26 

Gwyn Enright distributed a motivational 
analysis survey and asked that everyone 
complete it by· tomorrow morning. 

She also asked that everyone do a story of 
their life, in picture format. Appropriate 
mat~rials were distributed. · 

ll~ WCRLA - the future 

The look 
and feel of 
WCRLA is 
projected 
to. 1997. 

The group was asked to list where it sees 
WCRLA ten years from now; what is the 
organization doing; what does it look like. 

The discussion focused on three areas: 
identity, visibility and credibility. Re•ults 
of the brainstorming activity can be found in 
Attachment B. Attachment C contains the 
synthesized version of the discussion. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted 
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OCTOBER 26, 1987 

PRESENT: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, president-' 
elect; Wes Brown, coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer; JoAnn Mullen, journal editor; Vince 
Orlando, journal editor; Wayne Herl in, newsletter 
editor 

Gwyn Enright cal1ed the meeting to order at 9:15 AM. 

I. 
Board 
participates 
in activities 
to get to 
know one 
another 
better 

1987-88 
goals 
reviewed 

Objectives 

I I . 

to 
operationalize 
goals 
established 

Autobiographical Sketches and Motivational 
Analysis 

E•ch person present shared his/her 
autobiographical picture. Results of the 
motivational analysis survey wer• also 
shared. These activities were done so that to 
board members could get to know one another 
better. 

WCRLA 1987-88 goals 

Gwyn Enright reviewed the three goals that 
she has established f6r the year: 

1. to protect the special quality of WCRLA; 
friendly and intimate qualities 

2. to be aware of the political realities in 
education 

3. to find ways to increase benefits for 
members so that the organization remains 
competitive 

The group discu~sed each goal in detail and 
brainstormed ways to operationalize each 
goal. The results of the discussion are 
captured in Attachment D. 

The group adjourned at noon and reconvened at 
1:25 PM. 
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I I I • 

Mechanism to 
establish 
state/regional 
chapters 
presented 

IV. 

Placement of 
officers, etc. 
in Newsletter 
discussed 

Focus of 
JCRL 
discussed 

State Chapters 

Becky J~hnen distributed draft guidelines to 
establish state/regional chapters. <Refer to 
Attac·hment E.) The gro.up reviewed the 
proposed bylaws addition. Recommended 
language changes are contained in a revised 
bylaws draft in Attachment F. 

Becky will discuss liability concerns with 
l~gal counsel. After revisions are sent to 
the board, Becky will work with Gwyn on a 
conference call for further discussion and 
approval of the guidelines. Following board 
approval, Becky will work with Patti Glenn on 
the process to get information to membership. 

Publications 

Wayne Herlin asked for feedback from the 
boaTd on the placement of officers and 
state/regional coordinators in the 
Newsletter. The consensus of the group was 
that officers, coordinators and SI~ leaders 
should be listed in every issue. Placement of 
officers on the back page is fine, with 
state/r~gional coordinators on another page. 
It was requested that Newsletter deadlines be 
included on the last page. 

JoAnrt Mullen requested that the Board discuss 
the Journal gL College Reading and Learning. 
CJCRL> Should JCRL be a conference 
proceedings or a journal? Members of the 
Board were divided in their feelings on the 
issue. If JCRL was journal oriented, the it, 
was suggested that conference-related 
articles be recognized somehow. 

Since 46% of the membership is at fou~-year 
institutions Cwith publication requirements>, 
the impact of JCRL on them must be 
considered. It was suggested that the 
acceptance/rejection rate for the journal be 
printed in JCRL. 
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Advertising 
in and of 
JCRL to be 
invest i. gated 

Circulation 
of JCRL 
pondered 

v. 

Task force 
to examine 
common 
terminology 
named 

Vince Orlando informed the group that a style 
sheet for JCRL is being developed. The NADE 
and CRI membership lists are to be Jiven to 
Vince. The group supported the idea of 
soliciting articles from other sources and 
recognized that this could mean that more 
WCRLA members may find their articles 
rejected. 

The issue of circulation of JCRL was 
discussed~ Currently, 1,000 copies are 
pri~ted. If circulation was increased, JCRL 
could get indexed. This could result in 
circulation doubling. Disadvantages of 
offering JCRL to other organizations as a 
benefit of membership was discussed. 
Advertising JCRL in other journals and 
advertisements in JCRL are going to be 
investigated by Vlnc• Orlando. 

What's in a name task force 

Mary Rubin will be leading a task force 
investigating common terminology used in our 
discipl.ine. The task force is comprised of 
Wes B~own, Lois Burrill, Frank Crist, D.A. 
Clowes, Phoebe Helm, Jane Lehma~n and Nancy 
Wood. There will be infor~ation in the next 
Newsletter on the work of this task force. 
Gwyn met NADE's Newsletter editor, Martha 
Ca~azza, at a conference in Wisconsin. Martha 
had presented a position paper on learning 
assistance. Gwyn suggested that Mary contact 
Martha. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p.m. 

Respectfully stibmitted 

~e~re-;._ry 
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PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
ASILOMAR CONFERENCE CENTER 

OCTOBER 27, 1987 

PRESENT: Gwyn Enright, president; Susan Deese, president
elect; Wes Brown, coordinator of state/regional 
directors; Becky Johnen, secretary; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer; JoAnn Mullen, journal editor; Vince 
Orlando, journal editor; Wayne Herlin, newsletter 
editor 

Gwyn Enright called the meeting to order at 9:30 AM. 

I. Standards and Guidelines for Student 
Services/Development Programs 

Board 
identifies 
13 areas of 
concern 
with 
proposed 
standards 
and 
guidelines 
for learning 
assistance 
programs 

The Board reviewed and commented on the 
standards and guidelines drafted by the 
Council for the Advancement of Standards for 
Student Services/Development Programs. 
<Attachment G> 

In response to the general standards, the 
Board reacted positively to the statement of 
philosophy, but had no othe~ comment except 
as ~tandards impacted the specific. 

In response t6 the standards and g4idelines 
for learning assistance programs the 
following issues were identified: 

1. Use of the terms remedial, developmental 
and learning assistance. These terms lack 
precision and do not convey common meaning 
throughout the discipline. The Board 
recommended that the word "services" be used 
in place of these words, with "services" 
footnoted to indicate remedial, 
developmental, etc. Each institution could 
then define services or the terms for its own 
use. <ref. Mission, page 63, IA> 

2. The guidelines lack information on 
variations of learning styles. <ref. 
Mission, page 63, I-B-1> 

3. All capabilities of stud~nts must be 
considered. If a student is admitted, the 
institution and/or appropriate program must 
take responsibility for the student at the 
level the student was admitted. <ref. 
Mission, page 63, I-B-2> 
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Issues of 
concern with 
proposed 
standards 

4. The se6tion on program guidelines should 
be a more general statement givi~g 
flexibility for the institution to set the 
specifics. For example, the section on ••. 
must provide inservice education programs ••• 
is too specific for a guideline and limits 
the institution in deciding who is 
responsible for inservice activities. <ref. 
Program, page ~3, I I -1 > 

S. Overall, the guidelines and standards as 
presented are politically dangerous. There is 
an implication of an endorsement of one 
model. It was suggested that a trio of 
standards, to accomodate 3 models, be 
developed. 

6. The documertt dictates items by the use of 
the word "must". The Board suggested that the 
document make a statement followed by 
examples and avoid use of the word "must". 

7. If the docum$nt is to b~ workable and 
accomodating to a variety of situations, 
then the- language needs to be precise and 
consistent throughout. Both of these 
,characteristics are lacking in the document. 

8. The d6cument needs to identify where an 
academic program of basic skills fits. 

9 .. An outreach component, with training, 
needs to be included in any learning 
assistance standards. 

10.More latitude for institutions is needed. 

11.There needs to be a recognition that many 
campuses have components of learning 
assi~tance across several department lines 
and classif~ing something as learning 
assistance versus student services isn't so 
clear cut. 

12. Ar~ the standards dealing ~ith a program 
of learning assistance or specific learning 
assistance services? 
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President 
Enright to 
s.ummarize 
concerns and 
send to CAS 

13~The idea that anyone can teach in learning 
assistance programs needs to be avoided. 

It was the consensus of the Board that Gwyn 
draft a letter to Council for the Advancement 
of Standards CCAS> expresses WCRLA's conberns 
on the p~oposed standards. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:10 AM. 

Respectfully submitted 

~~ _) /BeekYJo ~~r~ary 
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WCRLA Retreat':; -
Asi·lomar October 25-27-, 1987 

__ Agenda ·· 

··. Conve~e>~ Short .. Business Meeting· 
... ,:_•. Additions/changes to retreat ·agenda 

•·Additions to. budget: Orlando, Rubin 
, · · ·.... Decision on JDE'. and RIDE · · · .··. .. _ . · 
_ ... · Dates of 19'89 Seattle . , . · . ·. · ·•·· · / .. . 

.... A.·. '· ···t· · ·. . ·· .·· .'CLJ...J,,...~,,r...., X::,_,,,,,, ,)!U<.,~~-'-'-' .-. ssignmen s . ·. , · ... : ~ -r"" .· .. i:f ~ ---:/. · .•. 
. Distribution of· materials · ·· . ·· · 

Dinner 

WCRLA - the .future ·:crril:-.10 · 

Breakfast 
Autobiographies . 
Motivational Analysi's .· 

Lunch 
· Goals- of WCRLA . ·' 
. c -Friendship/"intimate-" quality· of WCRLA 

•.f-.i• · ·Political realities. in education 
.. _ ... - - Competitiveness for members · 
. St'ate; Chapters. - Becky : . 
· Ptiblications '""• Wayne 
~,,../Ja.t ...z:;:s-o&J ;. · vi/Jc e.... : ·i 

Walk; ... ·.-
Dinner·· 

·Profess1,onal Identity 

:1. 

·-·;·· ___ ..... ·.··· .·:·.'. 

Breakfast 
-~ Professional standards 
· Lttnch and : farewell 

Updateon.M~ Rubin 
Wes.· 

- Comments on 9/87 JDE 

:'· 
.i 

,· 
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WCRLA TEN YEARS FROM NOW 

L leader in the field 
2. either same as. now - same,. 19yal members. OR 
3. national organization with different membership 
4. greater visibility; recognized by other professionals 
<colleagues in other disciplines) 
5. developed as a discipline <development of 
"credentialing"> 
6. political impact 
7. proactive on issues 
8. develop training for people in the field (national 
institute) 
9~ develop leadership within the organization (develop a 
base of indivi'duals) 

10. system of networking <SIGs, regional/state organizations> 
11. members considered.as a pool of experts 
12. personal deve-lopme.nt of students and others within the 
field; develo.pment of a pool of resources 
13. program accreditation 
14. 1 icensing 
15. research/academic base <grants/scholarships> 
16. "foundation~ - broker of large am6unts of money to fund · 
projects 
17. national networking of individuals 
18. a clear identity 
19. name change 
20. different marketing means 
21. listed in Wilson's Index so libraries will subscribe to 
the Journal 
22. how large do we want m~mbership? the answer will have 
impact on who we are, what we're called, etc. 
23. consider the impact of terms remedial, developmental and 
learning assistance 
24. strut our stuff 
25. focus of the gr6up? writing? learning assistance? 
developmental education? etc. 
26. stable group - long~vity of individuals in the 
organization 
27. clarify to adu1t ed. our role in their f ieldr broaden 
base <vocational ed.> 
28~ organization should appeal to all "adult educators" 
<academic and practitioner level> Clf community colleges are 
placing ABE and GED under the umbrella of developmental 
education, the orga,nization should keep pace> 
29. remain manage~ble Cho~ large should the organization be? 
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what audiences should be addressed?> 
30. well def·ined; clear- objectives and goals <can the 
organization remain small and yet accomplish what we want?> 
3L state organizations wi 11 make organization appear 
s.tronger 
32. consider groups such as private industry and military 
33. consider direction of NADE and WCRLA <collision?>· 
34. SIGs may be the enabling mechanism for a larger 
membership yet keep the numbers manageable <i.e., people in 
SlGs keeping the-personal aspect alive> 
35. if you grow and have large numbers, it is critical to 
retain identity 
36. retain "personality" 
37~ having ne~ people in the field, identify with the 
organization as "the organization" for information receiving 
and dissemination Can organi.zation accepting of the ideas of 
the "new person on the block"> 
38. maintaining fresh and ne~ persp~ctive 
39~ mentoring, continuity <e.g~~ acti~ity level of past 
presidents> 
4Q. more contact with the group Ci.e., major conference in 

·_the spring; SIG sponsored events in the fall> 
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. IDENTITY 

WCRLA TEN YEARS FROM NOW 
AREAS OF CONCENTRAT l ON .· 

lDENTITY·, VISIBILITY,. CREDIBILITY .. 

1. ·leader in the field 
2. emphasis and membership same as- 1987 or emphasis and 
membership m6re national oriented 
3. ·palitica1impaot . . 
4. proactive ori issues. 
S. develop anddediver training for people in the fi.eld 
a. networking systems 
7-.. develop students and ct.hers in the field for"a pool of 
resources 
8. r·esearch/academic base . 
. 9. founda·.tion-- image - broker of funds for projects 

io:~ a;. c·l_ea:r. identity 
tt. a newname 
12. size; of membership,·yet manageable 
13. consistent language in the discip.l.ine ~ re.medial, 
developmental and learning assistance: . · .. 
14. foctls, Of the group - learning assistance? developmental 
education? writing? ...;. wi 11 be defined- and understood 
·1s. viewed as a stable' g.roup - longevity of membership 
16. broadened bas·e to include vocational ed. . 

.17. import.a.nee· of. the organization to adult ed~. w(l 1 be seen 
ta. w.ell de.fined; objectives and.goal's clearly stated 
19. exfstence of state organizations 
.20. fields such as priva.te. i_ndus,try and the mi 1 itary wi 11 be 
involved with WCRLA 
21 •. :relationship with o.ther professional groups defined 
22. SI.Gs. having ·a more active role in the organization 
23. · .. retention· of personality .· · .·. · 
24. WC.RLA viewed as THE organization .for receipt and·· 
diss13mination of information . . 
25 •. maintain a fresh and new perspective 
26_. mentor i.ng 
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VISIBILITY 
1. greater and wider visibility 
2. devel.opment and delivery of training via national 
institutes 
3. networking 
4. different marketing means 
5. highlight strengths 
6. implementation of sfate organizations 
7-. more contact with the group throughout the year 

CREDIBILITY 
L recognition by colleagues in other disciplines 
2. developed as a discipline <development of credentialing> 
3. development of leadership within the organization 
4. memberships considered as a "pool" of experts 
5. program accreditation 
6. l i cens i ng. 
7 .- listed in Wilson.' s Index 
8. viewed as a stable group - longevity and continulty Qf 
membership 
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1987-88 GOALS 

WAYS TO OP~RATIONALIZE 

1. TO PROTECT THE FRIENDLY AND INTIMATE QUALITY OF WCRLA 

MEMBERSHIP 
- Re-recruit WCRLA drop-outs 

NEWCOMERS AND NEW MEMBERS 
- Schedule newcomers orientation at the conference on 

Thursday morning; have danish available; officers must be 
present 

- At conferenca, hava a spacial hospitality event 
- List all in members in tha newsletter 

OFFICERS 
- Have officers present at state and regional conferences 

NETWORKING 
- Build on state friendships 

INFORMATION SHARING 
- sharing fair/simulated visits <RECOMMEND FOR 1989 

CONFERENCE> 
- SIGs 
- Journal 
- Newsletter 
- computer fair 
- postcard about questions <Gwyn) 

OTHER 
- leadership retreat <Susan> 
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II. TO BE AWARE OF THE POLITICAL REALITIES IN EDUCATION 

RAISE MEMBERSHIP AWARENESS 
- columrt in the Newsletter focusing on both student and 

professional issues <keeping objectivity in pe~spective> 
- clearinghouse 
- provide opportunities to see the larger picture 
- network with state officers 

CONFERENCE 
- invite/solicit politically-oriented speakers 
- have a section or a business meeting with politic-related 

topics 
- have· an informal gathering of legislators 

BOARD 
- revie~ information and generate endorsements or other input 

<sent ~atta boys~> 
- have an ad hoc legislative coordi~ator to serv~ as an 

information broker; appointed· by the president; long term; 
optional board meeting attendance 

- have a legislative committee <potential members - Pat 
Heard, Pat Benner, Frank Crist, Jerry Fishman, Kay Henerd) 

- send reinfo~cement letters to legislators 

OTHER 
- link with legislative liaisons at institutions 
- talk to Gene Kersteins regardirtg COE efforts 
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Ilf. INCREASING BENEFITS TO MEMBERS 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND RESEARCH AWARDS 
- creative ways to raise funds 
- funding resources for personal research projects 
- have award information available at the·conference 
- have a database or bibliography of funding sources 
- continuity ot chairperson is important 

SERVICES 
- sponsor or co-sponsor something similar to Kellogg 
- offer cred~ntialing or accreditation at an institute 
- tutor certification 
- exemplary program.status from COE 
- consultation services - program evaluation (fund the 

development of and evaluation of programs> 

STATE LEVEL COMMUNICATION 
·- monthly newsletter 
- implementation of state chapters 

JOURNAL 
- provide more options/variety of journals 
- investigate 2 volumes of JCRL per year 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNI'NG ASSOCIATION 

_PURPOSE.·-

STATE/REGIONAL CHAPTERS 
GUIDELINES 

Submitted by B•cky Johnen 

A state/regional chapter will be an important means of 

connecting local membership. with the parent group. 

State/re~ional c~apters will provide ~device for members to 

participate in WCRLA~s program locally i-f not "nationally". 

Th~ chapter is a convenient. framework within which 

individuals. can meet to consider profess-ional problems of 

local interes~ as well as concerns on a more global 

perspective. Most i.mportantly, chapters will help draw people 

into WCRLA memb~rship and participation in the parent 

organization. 

STATUS 

WCRLA chapters will be autonomous except as provided by the 

WCRLA Constitution and. Bylaws~ Chapters may: adopt bylaws 

9civernin9 officers~ membership me~tings, committees and other 

matt·ers; develop and implement their own programs, re9uest:ln9 

assistance from the coordinator of state/regions; .. establish .. 
. .. 

criteria· for dues< and membership; develop a newsletter or 

engage in other a~t:i.vities in order to improve communication 

within the membership. WCRLA chapters will be responsible for 

providing funds to support the activities of the chapter. 
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. BYLAWS ADDITION 
An a.rtit::le~ill need to be added to the t::urrent bylaws fo~ 

. . 

the inti tut ion of state/regional chapters.; The fol,Iowihg 

language is.recommended: 

ARTICLE XI Ir j··.·cHAPTERS 
L. The Board of Direc:;tors may establish a chapte.r of the 

Assoc:~ation in any state; reg ion'· province or territory. on 

the petition o.f ------- members of the Association within 

2~ A ·chapter may adopt its own bylaws provided there is no 

conflict between them and the Constituti.on and Byl.awsof the 

Association. 

· 3· •. A chapter may admit members who are riot members of the 
.. ·. . ·.· . 

. •inat'.ional" assoc:;ia.tiort; however, officers. of each chapter 
. . 

shall be members of the "na.tional'i Assoc:iation. Officers· 

shall consist of the president (chair), vice-president <vie~-

chair/chair elect> and.a t"SC:order <secretary and treasurer<?> 

duties). 

4. Each chapter .shall hold a.t least one meeting a. year· t.mless 

it. is as.socia.ted/af.filiated with an organization that· 
.. :·. . '. ·. ·.' ' .... :. . . . ·. 

normally meets. biennially • 
. ·· ·· .. ,: ·: ·. ·. ·,. ·. . "'. 

5·. E-ac:h chapte-'r shal 1.· send a report of its. meetings to the 

Coordinator· of_ sta;te,'/regions of the Assoc::iation within one 

month following the meetings. 

6. A chapter may be.dissolved at its request by the Board of 

Direct~rs of the Assoc:iatJon and shall be so dissolved if it 

becomes in~ctive or fails to.comply with.the pri:visions of 

this article. 
·-:..: . 

. · .. :~. 
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PETITIONING FOR CHAPTER STATUS 

Recommended l~n9ua9e for the petition for chapter status: 

The followin9 persons hereby petition for chapter status in 

the Western Colle9e Rea.dins and Learnin9 Association, under 

the name (name of proposed cha.per, ~uch as Ore9on WCRLA> and 

covering the 9eo9raph~c area <location or area, such as the 

state of Oregon>. The purpose and objectives of the chapter 

wi 11 be as fol lows:------------------------

List the name, address and telephone number of the individual 

actina as chairpersoM. Include si9natures of at least 

WCRLA members and a typed alphabetical list, with complete 

addresses, of those signing the petition. 

APPROVAL PROCESS 

Th~ petition should be forwarded to the Coordinator of 

state/re9ions. The Coordinator of state/re9ions will notify 

the Board of Directors of a chapter request. The Board will 

act on the request. Notification of the Board's action will 

be sent to the acting chairperson as soon as possible. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH STATE CORPORATE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 

After notific:ation of approval from the Board o~Direc:tor's, 

each actin9 c:hairperson of a state chapter will be 

responsible for c:ontac:tin9 the c:orporate commissioner's 

offic:e t.o see. whether paperwork on the state c:hapter must be 

f;i. led with .them. If papers must be filed,. i_t will be the 

responsiblity of the actin9 chairperson to see that this is 

done. 

QUESTIONS FOR I!:!.E. BOARD TO CONSIDER 

1. Where will the c:urrent position of state/re9ion director 

fit. into- the: state/region c:hapter? Is the position still 

needed? I.f yes, what· wi:l L the function of the position be? 

Unti.l a chapter is established, l would rec:ommend that. it is 

the state/region director who takes the responsib;i.lity for 

9ettin9 the petition signed and for organizing other events 

at the local level to get the chapter going. 

I~ a st•te/~e9ion is not interested in a c:hapter, the current 

position of state direc:tor c:ould continue as is. 

2. What will the membership year for c:hapters be? Calendar 

year? Fiscal year - July to June? "National" c:onferenc:e year? 

. Chapter c:onference year? 

3. W:i.11 there beariy financial support from "National"? 

4. After the_ Board approves proposed lan9uage for the 

changes, when/how should it be presented to the membership at 

large? New~letter? Spec:ialmailin9? When should the vote 

occ:ur? Special ~ailing? Same time as the officer's election? 
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5. If the process can be voted on prior to the Sacramento 

conference, then the mechanics to be followed throu9h at the 

state/re9ion level could be discussed at state/re9ion 

meetin9s or with a special session or at part of a business 

meetin9. 

6. I would recommend the desi9n of a "Chapter Starter l<it" 

which would contain the 9eneral 9uidelines for chapters, the 

WCRLA Constitution and Bylaws~ a sample of what a 

state/re9ion chapter Constitution and Bylaws should look 

like and any other information that would be helpful. 
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BYLAWS ADDITION 
An article will need to be added to the current bylaws for 

the intitution of state/regional chapters. The following 

language is recommended: 

ARTICLE XIII - CHAPTERS 
1. The Board of Directors may establish a chapte~ of the 

Association in any state, region, province or territory on 

the petition of 25 members of the parent association within 

the area. To maintain chapter status, membership in. the 

parent association must be equal to QL greater than the 

number at the time g;L chapter initiation. 

2. A chapter may adopt its own bylaws provided there is no 

conflict between them and the Constitution and Bylaws of the 

parent association. 

3. A chapter may admit members who are not members of the 

parent association e.§.. associates for !:!..E. to one year; however, 

officers of each chapter shall be members of the parent 

association. Elected officers shall consist of at least the 

president (chair>, vice-president (vice-chair/chair elect) 

and a recorder <secretary and treasurer duties>. 

4. Each chapter shall hold at least one meeting a year. A 

report of its meeting<s> shall be sent the Coordinator of 

state/regions of the parent association within one month 

following the meeting<s>. 
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~ State chapters shal 1 not be aff i 1 iate_d with another 

organization that has similar goals. 

--_ 6. A chapter may be dissolved. at its request QL by the Board 

of Directors of the Association and shall be so dissolved Q.'l. 

the Board if it becomes inactive or fai.ls to comply with the 

provisions of this article~ Any treasury funds must be 

disbursed in accordance with state law. 11.. there is !lQ. state 

law for this situation then funds revert to the parent 

association. 

7. lf ~ state chooses not !& have ~ chapter, the position Qf.. 

state/regional coordinator wi 11 continue. ln. the event of- the 

dissolution of ~state chapter, the Coordinator Qf.. 

state/regions Qf.. the Association will appoint~ person to the 

position of state/regional coordinator. 

NOTEl Underlined words or sections indicate a revision or 

addition. 
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-General Standards 

• 

Those using this document for the purposes of self-study or other program 
development are advised that the General Standards are .those elements· 
foulid in common to the several functional area standards and guidelines. · 
While of potential utilff¥ as a stand-aione document the General 
Standards are not so designed. These General Standards must be re~ 
with the functional area standards and guidelines addre5sing the following: 
Academic Advising, Career Planning and Placement._ College 
Unlonsir Commuter Student Programs· and Servlces1; Counsellng, 
S.rvlces. Disabled SIUdent'Servlces, Fraten(ly and Sorority--' ---•. -- · - ,. 
Advising, Housing and Residential Ufe Programs, Judldaf~ - " ,_, 
Programs and· Services~ Leaming Assistance Programs, Mlno1 l9 
Student Progr•ms and Services, Recreatlonal Sports. Rellglous 

· Programs, Rese•rdl and Evaluation, Student Activities. and~' 
Student Orientation Progratm;. · 

.... _ 

3 

.. 
·i: 

' 

I 

J 



General Standards _ Leadenhlp and Ma.mgement · 

The Oouncff for the Advancement of Standards for Student 
Services/Development Programs (CAS) developed and adopted 
standards and Interpretive· guidelines for speclflc functional · 
areas of ·student services/ development programs within post
secondary educational· institutions. 

There are Important General Standards that govern the activities 
of all student servtces/developmel"lt programs. These General 
Standards . are Integral to. each functional area. 'Thu. uch 
tunctlonal area ltandarct. and guidelines must be lnWpreled 
MCI applied In confuncllon· wlUt the General Slandarda below. 

Since Institutions vary In size, character, location, and type of 
students. the orga.Uzatlon and nature of student services/devel
opment programs will vary. Accordingly, each specific standard 
and its related guidelines. must· be read and. lr:iterpreted Jn the 
context of the unique ·characteristics of the institution. None
theJess. all standards are intended to apply regardless of orga
nizational differences. 

, 
General· Standards for Student 
Services/Development 
Programs 

Mission 
Each Institution and each funcllonal.,.. mull d9¥1lop, review, 
llld· ........... regw.rty Ha own lpedllc goala· for ltudent 
HrVlca/development, which muat be consistent with the 
nature and goala of the lnstHuUort and with the standards In tlda 
doculMllL 

The lndlutlon must appoint a chief ltucll&HrVfces/develop
menl ollcer or de91gnate • lndlvtduat~.WU• that··ro1e. nD 
leader muat be posHloned In the organldlln so that the need• 
of the students and the functlonat areu..-.1 repreMnfed at 
the highest ·administrative level of the 1lllllutlon. Thl8 leader 
muat be an experienced and effectlve0mnager, mull have 
eubetantlal work· experience In one or..,. of the lludent 
aervlcH/development functional .,._,and either be an 
acknowledged leader on the campua arlllave obvioua back
ground andupertence to command sucll•pect. Theepedtlc 
title and reporting ntlatlonlhlp of this lnc:t....a may vary among 
lndtutlona. The lndlvldual must be 1 I r d on the ball8 of 
penonal charactertatlca and formal ............. 

· The ofllcer must create an effective ....,.. to manage the 
servJc•I programs. The ofllcer must plalp.arganlze. staff. lead, 
and a ..... program• on a continuing bllili. The result lhoukl 
be an Integrated system of student Hrilm and development 
actlvHlel for the liiatltutlon, funded and aflnlae eupported at• 
level that permb 1he effective delvery ~ programa. 

The ofllcer mull be able to develop, to -.lllocate. and to .,.. • 
1tatement of minion, g~ and obj .... for student ..,.. 
vtcu/development on the campua. TheAer must atb'Kt and 
Mtec:t qualltled ataft members who INllt effective dedltons 
about poHcl-.. procedu,.., pel'IOnnel, lmtgete. facllltlel. and 
equipment. The otftcer mu.a auume ........,billtlel for program 
and penonnel development, ............_and Im~ of· 
the Hnlc•· and development actlvltlel ,._organization. 

Organization and 
Administration 
Each fUncllanal area muat have Ha - Ml of palclel and 
procedure8 that Include a detaled dellllll'1ttlon of. the ....... 
trdve· prGClll of the oflce and an orgMlldloMi chart lhowliltg 

\ 

Prag ram the lob 1uncaon. and report1nv '9latlonllllllJ. wilhlft anct beyond I .9J n 
the functlonat--. ~· ~. t The·.overat etuclent w ftces/development program muat be (a) r ~ U 

purpoMfut, (b) cohennt, (c) baaed upon or retated to theorfes H R 
and. knowledge o1 human ct.wetopment and 1eamtng char· uman esources . cJ6 f · 
actertdca, and {cl) reflec:thre of the demographic and develop- Each functloaal. area mull have adequm. · and. . q.ualllled profw- \ 1: 
rnen1a1 . .,,o11 .. of the stuc1en1 body. Such prograrM and ...w:.. s1ona1 .... to,.. th• m1111on of that 1t11111ce and to Implement u-rv~ 
mnt (a) promote student development bf encouraging IUCh au upecte of th• program. To " a~ ~ 

1 

lhlnga a poeiUve and ~ Hll-appralul, lnt1l1ctual c1ne1- members must have a sp!duate degma In a tlelct of~ ~ 
opment, appropriate penonal. and occupatloul choicea. clMll- r..evtnt to tb• partlcum Job In qu.-.. or must 1u1ve ~ ' 
cation of valu-. phyeleal llneu, the ablly to relate meaning- 8p'"""proprtate combination of education,_..·~ In an 
fuHy with ottten. the capacity to engage la a personally "fiiftCilOMi ... 1n which there Is a fulMl .. cllrector, that director 
utllfylng and elfectlYe style of llvlng. thecapedtyto ...,..._ mnt paH11e levela of educallon and/is' pralealonal uped-
cultural and wtMk dlll9i•tee1, wl. the capdy·. ,ID work · .. encebeyoad that of tllitlld to be eupelil11L 
Independently and lnl9rdependenll (b) llllillltudenta In~· 
coming lpecllc penonaJ. pbJsical.· or lducatlanal problems or 
sJdl deflclenclel; and (c) Identify ·lllVfranmental condlllona tlNlt 
may negaUvelJ lnluencewelfare and propoM lnt...-Mdlonl that 
may neuiralze IUCh condHlanl. The tducatlanal experience of 
lludents cOMllll of both academic dorta In the c:fMaraom Ind 
developmental. opportunHlel tlvouth student HrVlcee and 
development progNmL lnstllulane .............. ~ 
Importance at ..... prGCeaSI&-

,, .... ' - , . ...,.; ,·;.o,'""·'·• 

PNprof1~1lanal or auppott lbdf mem~.mplorecl In a func
tional ... mull be qudlecl by refevalNlucatlon and..,.,.. 
ence. Degree requirements, ·Including !-d' degrH l9"la and 
eublect matter, mull be germane to thepatticublr fob reepon
sibllHle&. Such std memb9I must betnlled approprfately and 
IUI* Mad adequately bf profeulonal M. 
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& GENERAL STANDARDS 

Paraproleaionak lllU8t be carelully Mlected, trained with 
• r"pect to helping. •kills and lnatituttonal Ht"Vicu and proc .. 
dur.., cloMly aupervisecf, and evaluated regularly. Theln:om
penutlon muat be fair and any voluntary NIYICH muat be 
recognized adequately. Paraprofeulonal• must recognize the 
llmHatlona oUheir knowledge and akilla and muat refer atudenta 
to appropriate profeuionala when the problems encountered 
warrant. 

To enaure that profnaional atafl members devote adequate time 
to profnslonal duties, each functional area must have auftldenl 
cleric* and technlcal aupport ataff. Such aupport muat be of 
aufllclent quantity and quality to accomplish the following kinda 
of actlvitlu:·, typing, ftling, telephone and other receptionlat 
duties; bookkeeping; maintaining atudent records, organizing 
resource materlala, receiving students and making appoint- · 
menta, and handUng routine correspondence. 

Salary levet and fringe benefits for ata# must be commensurate 
with those for almilar profeulonaf, preprofuaJonal, and clerical 
pa.itlona al the Institution and In the geographic area. 

To ensure the existence of auitabJe and readHy ldentiftable role 
models within the campus teaching and admlnlatratlve ranks. 
staff employment proftln muat r.aect representation of cate
gori" ol persona who compdae the atudent population. How-
ever, where atudent bodf• are pr nondlaabled, ol 
one race, sex, or religion, a div atdlfti pa~ wil enrich 
the teachlngladmlnlatrative ra . and wiU demopltra. •. te lnautu-
tloMI commitment to fair emplo~ · . 

Al functlonalarea1 must tine a regular ayatMl of llaff Mllcllon 
and .valuation, and . must provide continuing profeaaional de-· 
velopment opportunftlea for staff Including ln-aervfce training 
programs. participation In profealonal conferences, warklhopa, 
and other continuing education activltleL 

Funding 
Each functional area muat have funding aufftdent to carry out Ha 
mlaalon and to aupport the following, where applcable: aid 
ularia; purchaH and maintenance of ofllce furnishings, sup
plies, materials, and equipment, lndudlng current technology; · 
phone and postage coets; printing and media coata; lnatitutioMI 
membershipa In appropriate profeulonal organizations; Nlevant 
aubacriptlona. and neceatary library raourca.; attendance at 
profuslonal auoclatlon mHtlnga, conferenc.., and· work· 
shops; and oth• prafealon.a development Ktlvitlee. In acldlllon '. 
to lnatllutlonal funding.commitment through general funds, other 
funding aourc• m.y be comki.-ed, lndudlng; atate approprta.. 
tiona, ltudenl ..... ....,...., dondona and contrlbullone. Ina, 
conceuion and ........ .....-. and du-. 

Facllltles: 
Each functional ... mut be provtded adequate ,._... to 
fulftl lta mlalion. Aa applicable, tl'9 facillllea ·far w:h functlona 
area· lllUll Include, or tM function .,.. mwe -=c.- to. tM 
faaowtng: private ~ • priv ... IPllC99 tar counMlnq, 
lntervlewinQ. Of other meetln99 of • con8clenll.a ....... c6:~ 
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recepllan and storage apace autll:lent to accommodate as
signed staff, auppU.., equipment,~ rnourc-. anct ma
chinery; and conference. room or ... liitg space. Al facllltlea 
must be accn&lble to disabled p.aona and must be In com· 
pllance with relevant federal, state. and local health· and safety 
requirements. 

Legal Responslbllltles 
Staff members must be knowledg8lble about and reeponllve to 
relevant dvU and crlmlnat laws ..t muat be rnponslble for 
ensuring that the lnatltutlon fulflla Its legal obligations. Std 
members In aU functional areas nmt be wel versed· In thoae 
obllgatlona and Umltatlona lmpoaell on the operation of the 
Institution, particularly In their funclonal area. by federal, state, 
and local conatltutlonal. 1tatutory,:111gulatory, and common law, 
and by lnatltutlonal policy. They lllUl&u._. appropriate pollclea 
and practlcn to Umit the liability waaur• ol the lnatltutlon, Ila 
offlcen. . employ..-, and· agents. 1'1• lnatHutlon must provide 
acc ... to legal advice to~ atatl aa needed to carry 
out Ullgned , .. ponsibilltle9. -

Equal Opportunity, Access, 
and Affirmative Action 
Each functlonafaru must adhere lltthe aplrit and Intent of equal 
opportunity lawaJn al activities. Eich ana muat ensure that Ila 
aentcn and fadllllea are accfflllle to aod provtde houn of 
operation that respond to the ....a of •pedal student popula
tions, Including cullunl and apeclll needll subgrou.-. evening. 
pM-llnletand·cOmmuter aludenta. 
. 

Personnel poldee llull not dlacdllllnate on the b8lla of race, 
su, cokw, religion, age, national origin, and/or handicap. In 
hU1ng and promotion pollde8, llment _... prafeulonala 
must take aflrmatlve action that *Ives to remedy ~ 
atdlng lmbalanc-. pattlcularly 'llllen rea&dllng. frOm past dla
crimlnllory practlcee. Each functlcmal area must Mek to Identify, 
pr.vent, and/or remedy other dlaaimlnatory pracllc-. ; 

Campus and Community 
Relations 
Each functional ... must maJnta• good rUtlona with relevant 
campus oftlc" and external ag9Clu, which necesaarty re
qulr• reguJar ldentlllcatlon of 1111 omc.. with which IUCb 
relatlonahlps .,. crltlclL . ' . 

Multicultural Programs~ 
· and Services 

The lnllltutlon must provide to amben of Ila maJorily aJld !!::1 ciiltirii idUCiliCiriii .noa that tocua on aw~ of 
dlieNneM, Ml-M1•.miit OI poillDli lrilU-- ~ 

'ilillribli bihiYiOl'iii cMngA Thi lriiiltidlOri iiiO =: 
iduciilOllii progan11 Iii iriii'adJ ......._ '*·· 
......... pdorllu· tlaoee ...... and .......... the 
...... to ... degree .............. ol ICIHfeldl. fll ~.-....and 



raources permit. In addition, U1e lndtutlon lllU8t orient m1nor1tJ 
studentll to lhe culture of th• lmtlbdlon and promote and 
deepen their und.,...ndlng of their own cullure and herffa9e. 

Ethics 
Al persona. Involved In the provision of HrVlcea to student. must 
maintain the hf9hat standards of ethical behavior. Siaff meme 
ber9 of Heh functional area must develop or adopt standarda of 
ethical· practice addreulng the unique problems that face 
personnel In that areL The standards mull be published and 
reviewed by d concemecl. In the fonnulatlon of thole stan
dard .. ethlcal standards statements pnwfoualy adopted by the 
profeulon at large or relevant profeaslonal ~may be 
of aalatance and must be conlklered. 

Certain ethical obllgatlons apply to al lndlvlduals employed In 
atudent aervlcea/development programs. for example 

Al llaft·. members. muat ensure that conftdenlllllty Is matft. 
talned wHh respect to d communications and recorda 
considered confldentlal. Unleaa wrttlen l*ftllalon la given 
by the student, lntormation disclosed In Individual counHlng 
....aona. must remain conftdentlaL. In addition, al requke
menta of the Famlly EducalloMI Rights and Princr Act 
(Buckley Amendment) must be comphd. with and Informa
tion contained In students' educational recorda mull not be 
dlldOMd to third p.uea.wfthout appropriate consent, unleu. 
one of the relevant statutory exceptlOM apphl. A llmHar 
declk:atlon to privacy and conldentlallly mull be appled to 
,....-ch· dataconcemlng.lndlvldUlla. 

Al .... members mlllt be aw .. of aftcl comply wllll the 
prov111one .. conmlMd In the lnltllutlon'• hu11111n aubfeda 
po8cy and.In., other lnstltutlonat policy addrealng ethical 
prldlca 

Al ltd members mun ...... that ............. prowkled acceu to ..._on• f* and equitable.,.... 

Alletd memben must avoid any penOmlconftlct of fnteresl 
90. they can deal objeetlvely and lmpal:ldJ with penona 
wlthla. and outside th• lnstltutlono In nmr· lnmncee.· the 
appearance of• contact of Interest can be•damaglng aan 
acluM contlcL. 

Whenever handDng.tund .. al staff membmimuat enawe that • . 
such funds are handled In accordance wa ntabllahed and 
,..ponslble accounting piocectures.. 

Staff members must nol participate In .my form of sexual 
haraament. Sexual hanament Is deftnelto Include .....a 
advances, requ•ta for MXUll favon, n _. .. other verbal 
or phJ*al conduct of a sexual nature I fl) 1ubmiulon to 
1uch conduct la made either expUcitly orlinpllcltly a term or 
condition of an Individual's employment. maclemlc progrea, 
or any other outcome of an offlclal natu--. (2) ••• Is uaecl n 
the . basis for such declslona or eutconm ••• , . (3) ••• has 
the· purpose or effect ·Of unreasonably llterferlng with .,. 
lndlvldual~a work .,..tormance or credlg an lntlmktatlng, 
hoatl .. , or offensive workJng envlronlllnt. (29 Code of 
Federal Regulatlona, C.F.R., Section 16A11 (•).) 

-
Al staff. members must recognize the Dnll of· their fnllnln9, 
expertise. 1nd competence and must "* students In need 
of further expertise to persons pouessins appropriate qud
ftcatloM. 

Evaluation 
There mUll be systematic and regular res911Ch and evaluatloa 
of· the· ...-. lnatltutlonal student· aervicnldevefopment pro
gram ancl uch functional arN·to determlnewhelher theeciuQ., 
t1oM1· goms and the neecta of students are blfng· met. Althougb 
rnethod9 ol nllklatlon may VSJ, they musl utlllze both quantl
bdlM and qualltatlw meau,.._ Data con.ctecl must Include. 
responaea front students llftd other 819nilcant conltlb.lencleL 
Rnutta of these regular ev.luatlona must be used In rnlllng 
and lmprov'R1g the program QCN11s and lmpllmentallon. · 
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Standards and Guidelines for 
Learning Assistance Programs 

Standards and Guidelines for Learning Assistance Programs can be 
interpreted or applied only in conjunction with the General Standards which 
contain the only reference to certain. substantive standards common to aJI. . 
functional areas. 

81 

I 
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1 
ities for developing learning skills. Dependi19on the scope of 

• . . · l\v the program. skiU development programa 9houJd add..- . 

The ml11lon of a '-"*'ti ..... nee progrMI mm1 be to . . · stud. · Y skills, readl mathematics. wttti~ ;. ~ thinki; ,;r. 0Y . 
provide for Instruction and MrVk:• that wtl (a) 8Upport .....,_. · and problem n Sul5Ject matter tuton ·graduate exam ( ;y·Y ) 
In the development of akJla neceaary for their eflectlve per- lnatlon preparation courses. a me ~ment work- ~ ·oi iY 
fonunce In and p08ltlve adjustment to the lumlng environment shops may also be offered. Y 
and (b) 8Uppmt ·facultr and .... In the lmprowement ol ..._ The program should provide, eith• direc:lfrOI by referral IO 
room twhlng Md ollw a..tructlolllll K1Mllee. appropriate un- programs dealing with ~ve needs that 

\ The goats of a leaml.'!Q auiatance program should be trx 
-provideti91riidlil

5fAd '~ffi:W proaraml} that teach skilla which 
maximize· the learning potentlaJ, academic performance, and 
adjustment of students; • 

-enable students to apply those skills they are developing to 
actual classro0m learning situations; 

-provide faculty with services and resources for improving 
teaching and supplementing classroom instruction; 

-offer lndfyidualized and self-paced programs; and 

Influence learning. These often Include: te!l9Xiety reduction, 
usertlvenea training. values clariftcati°"' educational and. 
cultural adjustment; concentration im~nt, motivation 
improvement. and other topics that have a_.;tive effect on a 
student's confidence, self-concept, and ab111J to achieve. 

• aupport In applying appropriate learning _, aflectlve lklla 
to the etudent'• formal academic environ..-; 

The program should provide continuous M11bltion and feed· 
back concerning the student's progress in 1Mching his/ her 

· learning skiff and· affective goals. Staff menilss should assist 
the student In understanding the relevanC. of the skills that 
are learned In the program to the student'sexpertence with -help students devpiop posUtve attitudes and confidence in 

thett ability to team claaroom situations. .. 
\ 'Y 

• refemlla to needed programa.and ..me.not offered bythe \/ 
To accompUah these goals the following considerations should 1eam1ng aalstance program. ~/ , ·.P-"1 
be given careful attention: Staft members shoutd make referrals, wba appropriate. for. t! · ,~; · ~ v 

f -Learn«s are the cennJ focus of the programs and services. alcoholism or oth• addiction treatment "'counseling; baby (. j ~\JJ 
} ---Learners include students of all ages who are matriculating on and child care; learning disabilities; ..a psychiatric or iii 1 

. . .( 

· a full-time or part-time basis. as well as faculty and S1Bft psychological help. l ./ l/ 
members. . I ·. 

. l 

-The learning aulstance program shouJd auist its· parent The lurntng .-.iance ·program must prGllllle opportunftr to 4 ~\\ ; >. r-·-
institutlon In maintaining standarda: of academic excet1ence ~ .. All, Md HmlNstlalora for COMUltllllt and ......_.. · 
through programs and W'lices 10 8ludents and faculty. . which would wl8t them In NCOgnizing and~ the 

' • IMmlng ........ of studenla. 
-Learning alliltance programs shoutd be baaed on a phi· .- -~:/I l ~ . 

losophy that leemtng ia lntluenced by cognHNe. a~ and \ The l•mlng Uliatanc. e program ~ust pnMlla ln-aervice edu- ,jy.v-/J-' 
psychomotor domaina. thus involvtng the whole person. · \ ~tion programs In instructional development. -· r I 

,//Program 
V See General St•ndMM 

A learning ...-a.nee program · mut provide ...... and 
progr8IM dealtned ID ,.._ ltudenla buld COV1•• Md dao· 
he 9ds for aftacllwe IHrNng partonnanca. T1w programa 
and MMcee mU81 lndud«· 

• dlltgnoei8 of cognillft wl dedlv9 Miii; 

The program should ptOYide tor and/ or UM dlagnoldc felta. 
and interviews to determine the cognitive and atrectlve· needs 
of studenta. 

• lnelructloft and ........ which enable lluderlla to become 
Independent wl conlclent lwnerl; .. 

The program should· disseminate Information on the avail
ability of servtce1 through college pubffcatlons (e.g.. catalogs, 
student handbooka. and brochurea~ through preeentdona to 
studenta. staff. and f8culy membara: and through campus and 
focal media anriouncements. 

The ._ml,. .-...nee progrMI muat can6act progw and 
Ktlvtllee which promote undemanding ol lllaieanWtg nwla of 
the atuc:tent populaltlon and the program'• rdlt In· llCCOlftp8ahtng 
the 11eadem6c mtaalon of the IMUtutlon. Sid_.. sh-. knowl
edge and upertlM about helping studenll to denlop appro
sNte leamklg .... atlltudes. and behnm ... facultr, ..... 
and admlnl8traton. 

The program should be a resource to OU. members of the 
campus community who are interested in knowing and learning 
about the sldUa needs of students and hOIJ to help students . 
achieve their lelming. goals. Some of the wa,. in which leamtng 
cemer.. promoee this understanding induct« · .. 

1ltabllshing advisory boards made up d members from ~ 
segments ol the campua community; 

-holding pertodlc Informational meetings wih staff. faculty, and 
adml"'*8tal8il 

' \ 

-extending consultation S8Mce1 to staff, fmculty, and adrnliD-
tratora- concem6ng 1he recognftlon of, understanding of. and ~ u ,.....'° .. ..,.tg~°' ...... ..._ 'v>., 

1 lJ,'t 

· ~~~<~\* t, l} f:' ' 
/, r\; : \ 

\ . 
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64 · LEARNING ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 

~. 

-conducting staff.and faculty development and In-service train
ing programs on curriculum and ins1ructional approaches 
designed :o Incorporate or reinforce the development' of 

. · learning skills, behaviors, anct aUitudes; 

-encouraging the use of the program re&ources, materials, and 
programs as integral or adjunct.classroom activities; 

-training and supervising · paraprofessionaJa and preprofes
sionals to work in such capacities as tutors, peer skills 
counselors, and advisors: and 

-providing jobs, practica, courses. Internships; and assistant
ships for graduate students interested In pursuing. learning 
program careers or who are seeking "pract,ical experience In 
learning 5'Nices. 

Organization and 
Administration 
See General Standards 

J 
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-the types of, specific learninQ sklllprograma offered;. 

-the skiU level and needs of a. st&ident population being 
serv,ct; 

-institutional expectations. about ..ving speclal populations. 
such as. minority, disadvantagecLi>reign, adult, learning dis
abled. other disabled students. aalstudent athletes; 

-institutional expectations about·pciflc academic dlaclpUnes; 
and 

-the number of hours of con1Bmand Instruction needed to 
serve students. 

TH prof...ional stal must be knGllllldgeable In leaRdng theory 
and competent In communlca- human relations lkllls. 
dillgnotia and UHUnNtnl, admlnillatlon, and program ev...,. 
lion. 

The director •hould have an ...ad graduate . degree and 
professional experience In 1earniJ assistance programs and 
administration. · · 

Learning ilssistance programs· are frequently components. of "· • 
. . ~ either a student affairs or academ.lc affairs division~ Regardleaa of Learning assistance program profmional staff members should 
\ \~ \ the institutional division in which the program is located. it Is· have earned degrees from relevaB'tacademlc programs such as 

v'W' important that the program communicates with key units in both reading, language arts.· English, alhematics, student person
. ~ \ \ student affairs and academic affairs. One method for promoting net/ development, guidance and munsellng, psychology, or I · effective, communication is to invite members of the faculty, staffe · education. 

and' administration to participate aa members of a learning 
~ assistance program advisory council or to serve as.consultants Courses of study. In content areas;fllllvant to learning assistance 
) \ to the program. program practice inciuc:ls · 

Huma.".Jfesources 
See General Standarda 

The profnalon.a staff mu• Include peraona competent In 
i.ming lkllst human retatlona lkll8. and IHrmng d'tabiQlles 
treatment lkllla. 

All profenlonal Ital memta.a ftUl8t be eompetent In: com. 
munk:allon -- both wrHlen and ore dlagnosia and ....... 
ment needs Jn their uu ot responsiblllty; orvanaatlonal and 
planning stdlll; and program evaluation lkillL · 

Learning assistance program servicea require professional staft 

adult devetopment theory, 
counseling theory and techniq._ 

· 'adminlalratlon and interpretatiaaaf: diagnoatlc t8*. 
learning diSabilities and speciaklducation. · 
cognitive processes, 
design and presentation of gr•wortcshopa in area such as 

time management and neu•nagement. 
group leadership and c:tynamQ. 
curriculum and supervision, 
administration and management 
instructional methOds and medi-. 
educational technology and COf.llUterized Instruction, 
English as a second language.·• · 
human refations training. 

who. have expenise to instruct a speclftc learning skill Because Adequate time and financial suP)lllrt should be allocated for 
the· professional encounters- other Issues In the process of professional development activiti•Reaearch and publications 
teaching students. counseling and advising abilities are also are encouraged. to contribute to.a.knowledge and practice of 

. helpful Experience In training.. evaluation, and consultation la · the profession..·.·· · ,, 
valuable in working_ with oth• members of the campus. com.. ·. <> .·. · 

· munlty lnc:ludtn9 fac\dty, staff. admln~,· and paraprofea- · For ·professional staff. .. it la. desb1lle that p(evloua. uperlenca 
aional& · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··. ·, · · · · Include 

-working with college atudenm.»lllnlnletratora. and faculty. 
Th• size,. scope, and. role of the program· staff depend on the. 
mission of the learning. asalstance program and the student -coordination between academicand student affll~. 
population It serves. Some learning usistance programs are -college teaching; and 
designed to service specific student popul'adonl. such aa re- . -the delign and lmplemen1atioflldlnstrucdon. 
medial 0t nontraclltlonaf college ltUden1I. and ol1.- censers are .. li... 
ch9rged wMtl- MMng tbe enar. .,,.. populeMaa Stal•· . P....,ilf11llonaf MdPl"IPllGf11iill., .,..1111111 lie wet on1J la 
student ratloa.1heretara, mu1t be bued on faCflalS sudi • .............. ra1e1 ..... pravklilg. _...._ ar IRSllW '° 

......... ar 1Upp01t·to ... swogm&. 



Paraprofessional slaff _can be. undergraduate or grad-. stu
dents. Adequate training and superdsion are essential and 
require Paraprofessional staff· or gradUate students may per
form professio~ duties If properly trained and supervised by 
professional staff~ 

If faint appointments n employed to.supplement program llatl, 
the lncllvlcluall must be committed to the phllolophy, obfecllvea, 
and pdorllln of the program a well •• poeiffl the expertlM 
required far the~. 

Funding 
See General Standards 

Adequate budget alloc;atlons should be provided from regular 
institutlonalfunds for: ' 

-staff salaries, including. where appropriate, professional, para
professional, preprofessional, and clerical staff members; 

-purchase and maintenance of office and. lnstruc;tional fur-
nishings, supplies, mat8rials and. equipment;. 

-printing and medl8'expensee; 

-phone and postage costs; 

-institutional memberships In professional organ~ 

-subscriptions to professional publication~ · 

-attendance at professional aalciclation meetings, conferences. 
and workshops. 

If a program Is. successful Jn generating. external funding. these 
funds should not be" vlew8d u a subltitute for reguisJnatltu
tional funding or normal operating funds. 

Facllltles· 
s.. ~ Standatds·· 

~ ........... --.. -·. -----·- --· ... . 

-be deslgMd to allow far presenting a1mt11aneoua actlvltlea 
.- without confusion, disorder, dlscomforto:•loss of confiden

tiality; and · 

-have a•promfnent· reception and lnformatl---. ·. 

Campus and Community 
Relations 
s .. GemnlSt•nd•• 

The learning aalstance program should: 

-establleh communication with all academicunlts and campus 
service offtcea such as the counseling c8llilr and academic 
advleing WYk:es; -

-encourage the mutual exchange of Id-. consultation, and 
referral of students among all segmen11 of the academic 
community; 

-know and be aware of academic and ather Institutional 
potlctes.~ procedur~ ' 

-provide the academic. community with anent Information 
about the unique characterlstl~, aAd spmlal needs of the 

' learning assistance program'lt cllentel-. - well as. about 
available learning assistance programs anlactivitl• 

-act as a liaison between student servlcesand the· academic 
· · service, programs, as well aa between lndiilUal students and 

those Pf09181'118; and 

-encourage academic units and. other studml.service areas to 
work together and share their knowledgeand abilltlee when 
Worklng·with students. 

Ethics· 
See-General Slandarda 

Evaluatlon. 
Facilities for the teaming 8lllstance program lhould:' See .Genetal Standards 

-be conducive to the types ol lnsll'uctlONll _ melhoc:fa uaed. 
Including clalsroom, laboratol'y, 1111811 group, and one-to-one · .· A data collecllon system. should be lmplernedlld for the purpose · 
instruction; and should Include appropriaia and adequate · of evaluation. Evaluation activities should 1ia':lude, but not· be 
acouatfcs. ventilation, and llghtlng; limited to. periodic: 

-i>rovide private, sound-proc)fed areu for aftectlve· skills pro- -evaluation of -programs and s8rvtces ;iW' users, Including 
gramming. testing, eounsell11Giand other actlvltlee that require studenllrlld,, and ~.· • 

confldenliallty or Intense concentration; · -colleclton of or access to data on the dlaracteristlca ·and 
-provtcht essential Instructional material• and equipmento In-- needa of student populations and analyamoftrends to deter· 

cluding texts and workbookso ftlmltrtps, audlO and videotape mine lmpllcatlona for leemlng services; 

equipment. computer ttJrmlnala, projec:llOn· equipment. chaffc;; .--asselemeator-~ d~thatan range trorft the 
. boards. and appropriate· storage and electrlcal out1e1a·~ .lmpa of lpeclftc. seMcea·on Individual Slllfents_ to.bt; elfect: 
•t¥:far1hevarioualcfndaot~·": ;i · ·· , ... · _ _. of,tfiic:ent.r'sacdvitl9s:ontheeam.,US:aMtionrate:anct; .. 

-have adequate. o111ce space; •ppllae. and. equipment (e.g. -feedback from users about the strengttta,md wealcneaes of 
word proceaor; copy machine, telephones) available for the• programs In which they partlclpatat aa a means of 
prof8111or:aal. preprofeuional; · paraprof8llional, and clerical. dellrmlnlng necesaary changes or Imp~ 
sta~·--·------··---- ·--·-.. ·------·-: .. , -. 

WCR[A-RETREAT MINUTES 

.. , .... ,, 

October 27, 1987 _ ... ti;·:.:..·.:>;:. , , . . ' 

Pacific Grove,. Ca 11 fornia lSUona concernini· tb''ftandard•· ·fo~ Learning Aasistance · 
Attachment G ;grama are·· greatly appreciated. Please~ contact:: Georgine Mataruiak, 
Page 8 of 8,oordinator, University of Pitteburgh9 Learning·Skill,s Center. lll William 

· Pitt Union. Pittsburgh. PA 15260. ., 


